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DO YOU KNOW THAT
—More workers were involved in WPA and relief
strikes during 1937 than
were involved in strikes
in either the chemical, paper and printing, tobacco,
leather, stone, clay and
glass or non-rerous metal
industries . . . The use of
cigarettes has cut cigar
production from seven billion in 1919 to only 3,685,000,000 in 1935 . . . There
are approximately 43 railroad freight cars in service for each passenger
car in service . . .
X X XX

ODD BUSINESS—Horse
racing has given an unusual business to a company in Baltimore. The
company makes more than
50,000 aluminum horseshoes a year. Because of
their light weight—about
half that of iron shoes —
aluminum horseshoes take
a real load from a horse's
feet. Napoleon III, it is
said, was the first to tinker with aluminum shoes,
but was unable to acquire
enough metal to equip his
cavalry in 1852 when the
price was $545 a pound.
With the price today down
to aroundd 20 cents a
pound, however, almost
every horse on the big time
tracks now is shod with
aluminnum shoes.
X X t X

WELL OFF — Despite
the hard times experienced by many persons so far
this decade, America, as a
nation, is still better off
economically than the rest
of the world. A recent
study shows that the U. S.
'Contains only six per cent
ofthe world's area and
seven per cent of world's
population. Yet America
consumes 48 per cent of
the world's coffee, 53 per
cent of its tin, 56 per cent
of its rubber, 21 per cent
of its sugar and 72 per
of its silk. Sixty per cent
of the world's telephones
are operated in the U. S.,
and 80 per cent of the
world's motor cars are
owned here. America produces 70 per cent of the
world's oil, 60 per cent of
its wheat, and cotton. With
more than 11 billion dollars in gold, this country
possesses nearly half of
the world's monetary metal. The purchasing power of the American people
is greater than that of
500,000,000
Europeans
and many times larger
than that of more than a
billion Asiatics.
THINGS TO WATCH
FOR —Combination porch
lamp and mosquito "elec(tric chair" . . . A new photographic printer which
makes enlargements of 35
mm. negatives at the speed
of contact printing . . . A
new commercial method
of treating eggs for storage which places them in
vacuum chamber and then
dips them in carbon-dioxide oil . . . A handy pump
unit for campers which purifies drinking water . . .
Moisture - proof window
curtains made of cellophane . . . Synthetic wool
made from coffee grounds
, . . Street and home lamps
with no filaments, but lit
by radio waves . . . Neon
traffic lights which can be
seen for greater distances
than the present lights . . .
Greater use of cotton fabrics for men's suits . . . Increasing popularity of
"Swedish type" modern
furniture.
X X XX

WASHINGTON. — In a
suprise move the Senate
sent the wages and hours
(Continued on p*g«f
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The Beacon
news articles and expression!
jf opinions on timely subjects from our
readers. We welcome all such contributions and will publish them as far
aa possible. But, it is very Important
that all correspondence ba signed by
the writer.

at the Beacon ahtmld keep in mind that
the advertisements carry as much
"punch" as the news articles. Every
advertiser has a message for th* readers and uses this medium because he
knows the readers desire to keep
abreast of every advantage u well as
know what's going on.

FIRE COMPANIES
MARK TIME FOR
GIGANTIC PARADE

Police Department Praised By Commissioner

Retail Consumption Licenses To Go From 70 to 50 While
Only Three Instead of Five Distribution Licenses Will
Be Issued If Measure Is Approved—Ordinance Is For
Protection Of Liquor Dealers, Says McElroy.

LOCAL DEPARTMENTS TO
MAKE STRONG BID FOR
PRIZES AT P. AMBOY
FORDS. — Fire companies of
Woodbridge and Raritan townships are completing plans for the
fifty-second annual convention of
the New Jersey State Exempt Fire
men's Association parade to be
held in Perth Amboy on Saturday
afternoon, June 18.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — At
Judging from the returns which the annual Memorial Day inspechave been received to date, it is tion of the local police departexpected that about 20,000 fire- ment, held on the Commons here
men with their bands and appa- Monday morning. Police Commisratus will be in line for the parade. It is estimated that the par- sioner Victor Pedersen commendade will be at least four and one-ed the personnel on its appearance and conduct during the past
half miles in length.
year.
The parade which is scheduled
to get underway at 1:30 P. M.,
will be held on the principal
streets of the city and terminatae
at Wonderland Park where the
firemen are to be served refreshments. Though being on a Saturday, arrangements are to be made
whereby the streets will be cleared sufficiently, permitting Amboy
OAK TREE.—Rev. J. Y. Broek,
merchants to carry on their busi- pastor of the Trinity Reformed
ness as usual.
Church of Plainfield, broke ground
Fire Marshal Peter F. Campbell, Tuesday evening for the addition
of Perth Amboy, state chairman; to the Marconier Reformed church
Commissioner Harold D. Runyon, on Oak Tree avenue. The same
also of Perth Amboy, honorary spade was used as was used 11
chairman, and a large committee years ago to break ground for the
representing the entire fire de- parsonage. A reception was held
partment and Exempts' Associa- by the Ladies' Aid Society. Rev.
tion are in charge of the arrange- Broek was in charge of the program. Thomas Henderson and
ments.
W. R. Hale of Oak Tree sang,
For the evenings' session on Fri- Mrs.
by Miss Vilma Van
day, June 17, a competitive drill accompanied
Court.
Miss
Lillian
renderof all first aid squads will take ed a violin solo and Drake
an
instrumenplace. Twelve squads have already tal trio of the Trinity Reformed
filed their entries with the com- church also entertained. Rev.
mittee.
Broek introduced the new minister, Forest L. Decker.

CHURCH TO HAVE
EXTENSION BUILT

SAFETY PATROLS
PLAN FOR RALLY

John Thomas Watson
Is Buried Wednesday
•

FORDS.—John Thomas Watson,
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The 52, of 41 Ford avenue, this place,
annual rally of the township died Saturday at his home. Surschool safety patrols, marking the viving are his wife, Hattie Drost
close of the year's work, will be Watson; daughter, Mrs. Theodore
held in the Piscatawaytown school Stevens; son, John, Thomas Watauditorium on Monday, June 6.
sort, Jr.; two grandchildren; and
Certificates of service will be three sisters, Mrs. Jane Freedel,
awarded to the safety patrol mem Mrs. Clarence Hennel and Mrs.
bers and the Commissioner Victor George Fischer, all of Baltimore,
Pedersen trophy, awarded each Md.
year to the patrol compiling the Mr. Watson was a life member
best record during the year, will of Lincoln Engine Company, of
also be awarded.
which he was an ex-foreman. He
The Bonhamtown safety partol was also a member of the Perth
has been awarded the cup for the Amboy Exempt Firemen's associpast two years and will win per- ation. He was connected with the
manent possession if they win the Puritan Dairy company in the
maintenance department. Funeral
throphy this year.
The affair is arranged yearly by services were held Wednesday
Patrolman Edwin Mineu, director afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
hous. Rev. Dr. Frederick D. Niedo£ patrols.
ermeyer, pastor of the First Presbyterian church, officiated. Cremation was at the Rosehill cremaFirst Annual Firemen's
tory.

Memorial Day Planned
• ' • '

—

CLARA BARTON. — Plans are
being made for the first annual
firemen's memorial services to be
held here next month under the
sponsorship of Raritan Engine
Company No. 2.
Upon the recommendation of
Nicholas Toth, the company approved a resolution to hold the
annual firemen's memorial day.
The services will be held in the
various churches of the fire district each year.
Like services are conducted
throughout the state each year in
honor of deceased firemen.

County Firemen To Meet
At Piscataway, July 25
'——•»»——

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Assistant Fire Chief George Graff
and G. Stanley Van Syckle are
representing Raritan Engine Co.,
No. 1 on the district committee
which is now arranging for the
next meeting of the County Firemen's Association, which will be
conducted by District No. 4.
The committee will meet Wednesday, June 8, in the Monmouth.
Junction firehouse. The county
meeting will be held on July 25.

CANDIDLY
Honest Racing Planned
If the voters approve the constitutional amendment
permitting pari-mutuel betting at horse race tracks,
New Jersey will have real horse racing again after a
lapse of more than forty years.
But horse racing, this time, if it comes, will be conducted far differently that it was in the old days.
When horse racing flourished at the old Guttenberg
course, in Gloucester, Monmouth Park and Clifton, it
was in the hands of professional gamblers who,
through their avarice and greed, brought about the
elimination of racing in this state.
In the ol-d days many a race was fixed in the interest of the bookmakers who controlled the tracks.
Too much, money wagered on any one horse at the
old Guttenberg track, caused the "bookies" to do one
of two things. They either had the horse "pulled up"
behind the big rock at the northern turn of the track
near Nungesser's, or one of the other horses, which
had been weighted down with lead sinkers under its
saddle, was relieved of its excess weight by its jockey, who threw away the weights and, with less poundage to cany, easily beat out the heavily backed
horse.
But it was altogether the crooked racing which,
brought about the downfall of the tracks as much as
it was the greed of the racing combine for more easy
money. They had racing in winter and also wanted
night racing with the evils attending such races.
Denis McLoughlin, Democratic boss of Hudson, and

L

ORDINANCE, REDUCING NUMBER OF
LIQUOR PERMITS IN TOWNSHIP, TO
BE INTRODUCED NEXT MONDAY NITE
MOVE HAS BURNETT'S APPROVAL

WOODBRIDGE.—An ordinance, reducing Township
Plenary Retail Consumption Licenses from seventy to lifts'
and the Plenary Retail Distribution Licenses from five to
Commissioner Pedersen
also Harold Peterson, Russell RockhilJ cludes: Patrolman Alfred Wittnepraised the fine appearance of the and William Hendersen also spoke. bert, John Jacob, Edward Mineu, three, will in all likelihood be introduced for first reading
new Sam Brown belts and pistols Following the inspection, the Allan Rolfe and Albert Loblein at a meeting of the Township Committee Monday night.
issued to the members of the de- members of the department stood
in a moment of silence in memory
partment,
Other commissioners who also of those who formerly worked
congratulated the police organiza- with them.
tion were Henry Troger, Jr., and Pictured above is the township's
James Forgione. Police Chief Char excellent police organization. From
les Grandjean and Lieutenants left to right, the personnel in-

Lieutenants Russell Rockhill and
William Hendersen; Chief Charles
Grandjean, Lieut, Harold Peterson and Patrolmen Roland Wuest,
George Palko, John Calamoneri,
Thomas McKay and Clarence
Stout.

The ordinance, which has the
sanction of D. Frederick Burnett,
Alcoholic Beverage Commissioner,
is being introduced to protect the
liquor dealers, according to Township Attorney Leon E. McElroy.
"There are too many taverns
now," said McElroy, "and none ot
them are making a real living."
All the present dealers will be
given licenses if they so desire. If
present dealers wish to transfer OMENHISER URGES ELIGtheir licenses they must do so 'beIBLE YOUTHS TO FILE
fore July 15 or they will lose their
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Mem- FORDS.—Paul Steel, principal
right to transfer through failure to
APPLICATIONS
orial Day, for the first time in sev- of the Perth Amboy grammar
eral years, was observed here school, and Carl Roos. of Metuch- RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Com- apply for the transfer within
WOODBRIDGE. - J o h n Oraanwithout a street parade. In past en, state department Americanism mencement events, which will be the alloted time.
years, the parades were sponsored officer of the American Legion, held in the township schools dur- Burnett has informed McElroy hiser, municipal director of relief,
by the Harold L. Berrue Post No. were the speakers at the annual ing the week of June 13, were that all applicataions for renewals announced today that the next
246, American Legion. This year, Memorial Day services held Sun- listed by Dr. Fred A. Talbot, sup- must be filed with the- clerk not CCC allotment for Woodbridgo
however, the post decided not to day at the memorial monument in erintendent of schools. The school later than July 15th of the license will officially be released someCorielle street here.
year for which the renewal is time in July.
term ends June 17.
hold a parade.
and that all applications In the meantime, Omenhiser
Members of the post and the Other speakers were Mrs. Ben- The graduation of the Clara sought
filed after that date "shall be urged that all boys between the
jamin
Sunshine,
president
of
the
Barton
eighth
grade
will
take
auxiliary units met at the Legion
deemed to be applications for new ages of 18 and 24 who are interhome, in Woodbridge avenue, at auxiliary; Elmer Aldington, who place Monday evening, June 13. licenses."
ested in joining the CCC apply at
9 o'clock Monday morning, and delivered the "Gettysburg Ad- Also in the Clara Barton school,
marched to the cemetery at the dress;" Dorothy Sundquist, who the Oak Tree eighth grade will be As liquor dealers drop their li- the local relief office as soon as
White Church, where the short recited "In Flanders' Fields" and graduated the following Tuesday. censes no new licenses will be is- possible for even though a fairly
In Piscatawaytown School No. sued until the number decreases to good-sized quota for Woodbridge
services were conducted. Com- Commander Madison.
3
eighth grade the event will be the fifty as required by the new is expected, an equally large num
Floral
tributes
were
place
upon
mander A. C. Lantzy was in
ber of applicants are expected to
the monument by Mrs. Ella Chris- .held Wednesday, June 15. The ordinance.
charge.
"Need Fewer Licenses"
apply.
of the auxiliary and by Past commencement of the junior high
A salute was fired by the Le- tensen
Writing to McElroy, who sent the Applications are now ready and
school
will
take
place
Thursday
Commander
John
Dambach
of
the
gion firing squad over the graves
Taps were sounded by evening, June 16, in the Clara Alcoholic Beverage commissioner will be taken care of in the order
of the war veterans. The graves Legion.
a copy of the new ordinance, Bur- they come in, provided eligibility
Hansen and the "Star Barton school.
were decorated by the school chil Raymond
nett said:
Spangled Banner" led toy William
is established.
dren with flags and flowers.
Kriedl on the cornet, was sung by
"My records indicate that there Boys from families on relief
All patriotic and civic organiza- the audience.
are presently outstanding in- the will be given first preference. Aft
tions from the township particiTownship seventy plenary retail er the list expires, any boy from
Commander Howard Madison,
pated in the services in the cemeconsumption and five plenary re- families whose incomes are inof the Harry Hanson Post, No. 163,
tery.
tail distribution licenses. The or- sufficient will be considered.
Legion, of Fords, preThe services were repeated t,i American
dinance seeks to reduce the quosided
at
the
services.
In
charge
of
the monument at Woodbridgt ave
tas to fifty and three, respectively.
arrangements
were
Walter
Lynue and Route 25 and also at the beck, chairman; Commander Madi
That is surely enough for a mumonument on Player
avenue, son, Benjamin Sunshine, Carl FORDS. — Kenneth I. Greisen, nicipality of 25,000 inhabitants.
son
of
Mrs.
Ingvard
Greisen
of
25
erected in the memory of Harry „ ,„, . , T , _ , t •
Bar- Jefferson avenue, who is an out- What we need is fewer licenses,
Frey, a World War veteran, by his Su
*dqmst,
John Dambach,
telo
DiMatteo,
Arthur Bagger standing student at Franklin and not more.
father. Taps were played by Rob- and Rufus Allen.
"If licenses are to be cut down,
Marshall College, in Lancaster,
ert Voorhees, member of the Har- The local services were sched- Pa.,
the way to begin is to begin. A
received
the
Williamson
Medold L. Berrue Memorial Drum and uled for Monday, but in order not al, awarded to the senior who has journey of a thousand miles be- CLARA BARTON.—The Home
1
Bugle Corps.
to conflict with the Memorial Day
highest leadership, character gins with one step. In the light oi Economics and Industrial Arts deMembers of the color guard in- services at Woodbridge on that the
the
purpose
of
the
ordinance
and
partments of the Clara Barton
cluded H. E. McGorvin and Fred day, the local Legionnaires. ob- and scholarship standards.
the desirability of reducing the junior high school will present
The
award
was
made
by
Dr.
Myer, bearers, and Frank Fumia served the day Sunday.
John Schaeffer, president of the number, I believe the regulation their annual exhibits jointly toand Leo Wagner, guards. The firOn
Monday,
the
Fords
Legion
college during the 151st annual to be sound. It is herefore tenta- j night in the Clara Barton, school.
ing squad was under the direction
post
participated
in
the
parade
commencement exercises during lively approved, subject to the A special feature of the evening
of Harry Mohring and included
will be a style show presented by
and
services
at
Woodbridge.
The
which 138 academic and six hon- usual right of appeal."
Edward Voorhees, Benjamin Jathe girls of the .home economics
event
was
broadcast
over
a
naorary degrees were made.
quinto, Charles End and Joseph
department, showing the wearing
tion-wide net work by WOR from Greisen is a graduate of Perth
Brocard.
apparel the girls have made dur10:30 A. M., to 11:15 A. M.
Amboy high school. He is quite
Members of the Ladies' Auxiling the school year. The industrial
active in his college work, being a
iary under the direction of Mrs.
arts students will have on display
member of the Goethean Literary
Joseph Brocard, president, and
projects made in wood and metal
Society,
the
Calumet
Club,
the
Local
School
Students
also members of the Junior Auxil
incorporating traditional colonial
Post Prandial Club and the AAA
iary, under the direction of Miss
Plan Closing Program Science Club.
WOODBRIDGE. — Officer and modern design.
Ellen McGorvin, participated.
All the aforementioned clubs John Govelitz looked, rubbed his For the first time an exhibition
——«
The drum and bugle corps of
require
admittance by election. He eyes and looked again, No, he of girls' work in the industrial
the local post did not attend the KEASBEY. — The closing exer- is also a member of the Glee Club. wasn't mistaken. There, standing arts department will be shown.
cises
will
be
presented
in
Keasbey
local services, Members of the
on the corner of King George's The display will include bookSchool No. 8 tonight at 7:30 o'clock
musical unit, i n new white :
road and New Brunswick avenue, ends, silhouette lamps, corner
rine caps, paraded with Sergeant by the students of the school.
Fords, was an aged Negro, without racks, sandwich trays, .hammered
Joseph B. Crandall Post No. 177, Two operettas will be given at Last Rites Today For
any trousers on and wearing but work in metal and other objects.
that
time,
"All
in
a
June
Day,"
by
American Legion, at Old Bridge.
Mrs.
Mary
Tankochik
one shoe.
The public is invited to attend
the primary grades, and "Market
Brought to headquarters, the and all rooms in these departDay"
by
the
grammar
grades.
G. O. P. MEETS
FORDS. — Mrs. Mary Tanko- colored man who gave his name ments will be open for public inHOPELAWN.—A special meet- In addition, several nbvelties chick, 68, of 70 Wildwood avenue, as Samuel Reddine, 70 years old, spection. William O'Reilly, directwill
be
featured.
A
small
admising of the by-laws committee of
this place, died Monday at the could give no explanation for the or of the industrial arts departthe Hopelawn Republican club sion will be charged. Proceeds Perth Amboy General hospital.
state in which the officer found ment, is chairman of the commitwas held Tuesday night in the realized will be used to purchase An old resident of Fords, she him. Finally, it was discovered tee in charge of the exhibition.
a
radio
for
school
use.
home of President Albert Newwas a member of Willow Grove that Reddine was connected with
man, 36 May street.
No. 6 Woodman Circle.
the traveling carnival 666 at South
LOST—A MONKEY
The next regular meeting of the ELWOOD WAIT AND CLIFFORD Surviving are seven sons, Paul, Plainfield. The carnival was conunit will be held Thursday eve- Voorhees of Silver Lake avenue, of Camden; John, George, Michael | t a c t e d a n d t h e manager called for
WOODBRIDGE. — If you
spent the holidays with friends Joseph, Andrew and Stephen; t w o | h i s e m Pl o v e e. After receiving a
ning, June 7, at the clubrooms of
should
see a monkey, approxiin
Stroudsburg,
Pa.
Luther avenue.
daughters, Mrs. Arthur Hansen of suspended sentence, the relief ofmately
sixty pounds and
fice
was
called
upon
to
supply
Elizabeth and Mrs. William Mardressed
in the height of
tin of Perth Amboy; three grand- Reddine with a pair of trousers.
fashion with a collar and
children, two sisters, Mrs. Andrew
Hudich, Duequesne, Pa., and Sis-1 ATTACKED BY ROOSTER
chain, please call
police
ie, of Eraddock, Pa., and one WOODBRIDGE. — Seven year headquarters, for the monkey
old
Thomas
Canning,
of
Grant
brother, George Hrisko, also of
has escaped from Kaus Bros,
avenue, Harrison, was bitten
his three partners, Johnny Carr, Fred Walenbaum Duesquesne, Pa.
carnival
located in Hopelawn.
about
the
legs
toy
a
rooster
owned
and Nick Crusius, who owned the Guttenberg track,
Funeral services will be held
Carl Hartung, Sunday night.
Mr. Corbett, manager of the
were warned by Billy Thompson, big shot at the Glo- this morning at 9 o'clock from the by
home and 9:30 at St. Michael's The youngster had stopped at Har carnival, reported the disapcester track, opposite Philadelphia. They were told
Greek Catholic church in Fords. tung's roadstand on St. George's pearance of the animal to Ofthey were going too far but they would not heed
Interment will follow in the Al- avenue. He was treated by Dr. ficer J. Manton, at midnight,
Henry Belafsky.
Wednesday.
"Plank Shad" Billy Thompson, and being in control pine cemetery, Perth Amboy.

Memorial Services Honor War Dead

NEXT TOWNSHIP
CCC ALLOTMENT
READYJOR JULY

LIST DATES FOR
COMMENCEMENT

MEOAL AWARDED
FORDS_ STUDENT

ANNUAL SCHOOL
EXHIBIT TONIGHT

COLORED MAN MINUS
TROUSERS FOUND ON
NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

SPEAKING

of the legislature had bills passed giving them previleges to do as they pleased.
This brought on a revulsion of s&ntiment and a Republican legislature the following year knocked out
the night racing and other obnoxious gambling laws
and paved the way in 1897 for the constitutional
amendment which wiped out racing altogether in
New Jersey.
But racing, if it comes back, will be conducted on a
higher plane and under a better system this time, with
the crooked race track operators and bookmakers on
the outside looking in, for under the pari-mutuel betting system the "Sport of Kings" will not be controlled by a "Gang of Knaves," as in the old days.
There has always been gambling and always will
be despite all the laws ever enacted against it, with
the profits all going into the pockets of the professional gamblers and the taxpayers deriving no benefit
from it at all.
Under the proposed pari-mutuel system of betting
the state will receive a benefit of more than a million dollars annually. A tidy sum to help. In addition to this revenue, hundreds of men could be put to
work.

TOWN MEETS INTEREST
PAYMENT OF $121,000!

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS

+— .
Memorial Day services were shine. Also Paul Chovan, Arthur
WOODBRIDGE. — Interest on fittingly observed by the Ladies' Geising, Rufus B. Allen, Hans
Township debt amounting to ap- Auxiliary of the Harry Hansen Schmidt, Bartola DiaMtteo and
proximately $121,000 was paid on Unit 163 American Legion. Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine.
June 1, according to Township Fred Christensen, Americanization
Treasaurer O. J. Morgenson.
officer, placed a wreath at the
Raritan Engine Company
Over
paidand
onchecks!
cou- foot o f t h e monument.
pons
at $61,000
Newark was
banks
On
Wednesday_evening
the
Aux
amounting to over $59,000 were
Firehouse Being Painted
mailed to registered bond holders. iliary tendered a "Bunko party to
the Veterans at Menlo Park. PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Work
Games were played, prizes award was started Tuesday on the paintFINED $10
ed and refreshments were served. ing of the interior of the Raritan
WOODBRIDGE.—Joseph Dick- Mrs. James Romer, Rehabilitation Engine Company No. 1 firehouse,
ens, 41 of Newbern, North Caro- officer, was chairman of the af- Woodbridge avenue.
lina, was fined $10 in police court fair, assisted by Mrs. Emma Smith, The entire interior of the main
yesterday by Judge
Arthur Mrs. Paul Chovan, Mrs. Andrew room will be refinished, including
Brown on a charge of drunkeness. Belkowski, Mrs. Andrew Ander- the ceiling, walls and woodwork.
Dickens, who is connected with son, Mrs. Rufus Allen, Mrs. Han-The back hall and firemen's quart
the carnival now at Hopelawn, nah Hansen, Mrs. George Hoff, ers will also be painted.
was in a drunken brawl when ar- Mrs. George Hoff, Miss Julia Dani The work was authorized by the
rested by Officer J. Manton. Mrs. Hans Schmidt, Mrs. Bartola board,
of fire commissioners of
Dickens' face was bruised and DiMatteo, Mrs. John Flaherty, District No. 1 recently,
the
battered when he appeared in Mrs. John Flaherty, Mrs. George building was badly in needasof recourt.
Sharick and Mrs. Benjamin Sun- decorating.
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PRACTICAL HEALTH HINTS

Social Highlights of Piseatawaytown

No Single Food Is Fattening

WOMAN'S GROUP P.-T. A. CARD PARTY LISTS MANY
PLANS FOR TWO WINNERS [EVENT IS SUCCESSFUL
MORE FUNCTIONS

home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
MRS. HANS LARSEN AND chil- MR. AND MRS. FRANCIS Casey
Horn on Meadow road.
ami son of Garfield spent the
dren of Eonhamtown, visited
By Dr. James A. Tobey
FORDS.—A successful card party was recently held by
week-end with Mrs. Casey's
relatives in Irvington over the
MRS.
ANNA
MAHOME
OF
PAmother,
Mrs,
James
Hatcher,
of
the Fords Parent-Teacher Association in school No. 14.
OO many persona cling to thethe system About S5 per cent of
weekend.
false notion that certain foods are our food goes for energy, the recific street, spent Sunday with
Easy street.
* • * *
Mrs. J. Turner was general chairman.
automatically fattening. Frequently mainder providing elements such as SUPPER TO END SEASON'S
friends in Asbury Park.
• • • •
MjIS OLGA IATNDIN OF WOODPrizes were awarded to: Mrs. S.
minerals,
vitamins,
and
proteins
for
I am asked by presumably intelBUSINESS ACTIVITIES.
bridge avenue and Miss Helen MR. AND MRS. CHESTER WALL
nourishment.
Fedor, Mrs. J. Rennie, Mrs. W.
ligent
persons
sen,
Mrs.
Ray
Wolney,
Mrs.
Syding and daughter, Beulah, of MISS EMMA ENOCK OF NEW
Disbrow of Main street, spent
SUCESSFUL YEAR
if it isn't true
The average person needs from
ney Burkeson, Mrs. Edward Mil- Handerhan, Mrs. A. Larsen, Mrs.
Keyport, were guests of Mr. and Brunswick, a former resident of
Sunday with friends in Eltingthat milk con- 2500 to 3000 calories a day, although
jes, Mrs. .Ralp*h Landback, Mrs. F. Schantz, Mrs. G. Haffner, Mrs.
Piseatawaytown, spent Monday
Mrs. J. E. Bertram, of Webster
ton, S. I.
tains something an individual doing hard physical
FORDS. — Although the Fords M. Deik, Miss Fullerton, Mrs. Wil- W. Testa, Mrs. J. Fortier, Mrs. C.
here with frieds and attended
place Sunday.
that makes you labor will need more. These calo- Woman's Club held its annual
fat, that bread ries come from a wide variety of May supper Tuesday evening in helm Christensen, Mrs. Mamie .Dillworth, Mrs. J. Lablang, Mrs.
the services of Troop No. 6,
MR. AND MRS. A. WILLIAMS of
• • * •
Pfeiffer, Mrs. William Warren, W. Christensen, Mrs. J. Dalton.
causes o v e r - foods in a mixed diet.
Girl Scouts.
Jamaica, L. I., and Mrs. Louis MR. AND MRS. AXEL LUNDIN
Thomsen's community hall, which Sr., Mrs. Irving Rosenblum, Mrs. Mrs. A. Kay, Mrs. W. Kurowweight, that pom • * •
Johnson, of Fords, were guests
of Woodbridge avenue, spent
To
get
3000
calories
from
one
tatoes and other food, you would have to drink more event marks the closing of the or-Samuel Katz, Mrs. Arrindell. Airs. sky, Mrs. A. E. Schantz, Mrs. A.
o{ Mr. and Mrs. Axel J. Han- Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. A.MISSES MYRTLE BUCKELEW
starchy v e g e - than four quarts of whole milk, or ganization's business season, plans Hans Jensen. Mrs. Soren Peterson, jRasmussen, Mrs. F. Dickson, Mrs.
sen, of Crestwood place, SunCroth of Comstock street, New
of Plainfield avenue, Ruth and
tables will sure- eat 40 slices of bread, or 30 medium are being completed for two so-Mrs. Ben Gardella, Mrs. Frank T. Aldington, Mrs. M. Hansen,
day.
Brunswick.
Marion Davis of Meadow road
ty cause obesity potatoes, or nearly three pounds of cial functions.
•>
*
•
•
The answer, steak, or about 1000 leaves of let- The annual dinner-dance will Dunham, Mrs. "Albert Gardner, Mrs. M. Kjersgaard, Mrs. Gifford,
• • • *
and Ann and Elizabeth Stout of
Miss Madeline Sandorff, Mi's. Nick'Mrs. Sinka, Mrs. D. Elko, Mrs. A.
based
on solid
MR. AND MES. EDWARD MAC-MR. AND MRS. J. W. WEYMAN
Woodbridge avenue, spent the
be held Friday, June 24, in School Elko. Mrs. Sydney Dell, Mrs. Walt Olsen, Mrs. E. Smith, Mrs. R. Siscientific facts, tuce.
ko and daughter, Lillian, of
weekend at the Woerner cotand daughter, Gloria, of OverNo.
14
with.
Mrs.
Hans
Jensen
as
You do not eat these quantities
Dr. J. A. Tobey i s t n a t n 0 o n e
er Warfield, Mrs. Bob BaiJey, Mrs. mun, Mrs, H. Anderson, Mrs. A.
Raritan, were week-end guests
tage in Seaside.
brook avenue, were Tottenville
daily. Instead, you may consume a chairman and' a bakery sale and Arthur Overgaard, Mrs. Willard Quadt, Mrs. F. Beauregard.
food
is
actually
fattening
It
Is
the
of Mrs. Macko's parents, Mr.
* * « *
visitors Sunday.
total day's diet that may or maypint of milk (340 calories), six slices flower show to be held June 16 onDunham.
Mrs. M. Dahlgreen, Ruth Hanand Mrs. John Gregor, of Nor• « • •
MISS CLARA BLAUVELT OF not be responsible for overweight, of bread (3S0 calories) and butter the lawn of the home of Mrs. Sorderhan R u t
Mrs.
Herbert
Cline,
Mrs.
Carll
h Warren, Ethel War(180
to
250
calories),
two
potatoes
wood place.
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE Palko
en
Hanson,
with
Mrs.
Nicholas
Berdine's Corner, spent Sunday but only when the total of all the
(180 calories), a small steak (200
Lund, Mrs. Theresa Miller. Mrs. | r e n » M r s - Frank Dickinson won
and children of Overbrook aveand Monday with Miss Clare foods consumed regularly exceeds calories), and various other foods Elko in charge.
th
Clifford Dunham. Mrs. Charles o door prize.
MR. AND MRS. ALFRED LAR- nue, spent Sunday at Echo Lake. Blanchard of Silver Lake avenue. the usual energy needs of the body.
A donation of ten dollars was Harmsen. Mrs. Charles Kish, Mrs.
that make up tbe remaining 1500 or
Similarly, no one food is non-fatten- so
•
sen of Overbrook avenue and
• • • *
needed calories.
• * * *
voted to be presented as prizes to
Mr. and Mrs. T.homas Eiddulph MR. AND MKS. GEORGE RUSH MISS EILEEN DANFORD OF ing, or reducing, but a dally diet
Soren Hanson, Mrs. Anton Lund, j Panther Athletic Club
outstanding
students
in
the
local
When
you
want
to
reduce,
demay be.
and son, Thomas, Jr., of High- ! of Meadof road, entertained Mr.
Mrs. Harry Berkowitz, Mrs. Ches- \
pi
D* '
I
*ic
Bergen place, spent Sunday in
The body's energy needs are crease the calories by S00, and\ eighth grade classes. Mrs. Roy ter Smink and Mrs. Howard Jeni
lans
rlCIUC
June
ZD
land Park, were at Seaside Park
and Mrs. C. M. demons, of Hel Atlantic City.
when
you
want
to
put
on
weight,
measured by a unit of heat producI Wolney is in charge of the sale of
over the week-end.
metta on Sunday.
tion known as the calorie. Every increase them by 500; in each case, • post cards, presented to the club sen.
• • • •
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
•
* * •
however,
using
the
right
foods.
So
•
• • »
food produces a certain number of
; by Samuel Katz, for the benefit of
Panther Athletic Club planned for
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM Wah- MR. AND MRS. WARREN HIB- MISS EVELYN BECKER OF calories, since its fat, carbohydrate, yon see, it is not any one food, but the library fund.
its first annual picnic Tuesday
Lloyd avenue, together with and protein are burned for energy, the entire day's diet that may J».
HOPELAWN
rer, of Linden and Mrs. C. A. bard and daughter, Betty, of
night at a regular meeting in the
friends from Plainfield, spent the most immediate requirement of fattening, reducing, or normal.
Mrs. Ben Gardella was chairOld Post road, and Miss Laura
Penney of Iselin were guests of
Sunday at West Point, N. Y.
man of the supper arrangements MISSES ETHEL AND HELEN Woodbridge avenue clubrooms.
Hibbard of Perth Amboy were
Mr. and Mrs. Tobias Howardson
• • • *
and Mrs. E. T. Greene, was in Vargo, of Luther avenue, enter- The event will take place June 26
in Seaside Park Sunday.
of Overbrookaven ue, Sunday.
REMSON KEMTOS OF MEADOW
charge of decorations. The waittained a group of friends at at the Shady Brook grove.
• • • •
road attended the N. R. A. rifle
resses were the Misses Elaine
their home recently from East
In conjunction with the affair, a
MISS EVELYN HANSEN" OF MR. AND MRS. HARRY STILLmatches
in
Sea
Girt
Sunday.
Quadt,
Frances
Eriksen
and
Janet
paterson,
Passaic, South River, special boxing exhibition featurCrestwood place spent Sunday
well and family of Rockville
Eriksen.
Scotch Plains, Trenton, Perth ing some of the club's fighters,
• • • «
Center, L. I., and Eugene Mayat Hackelbarney Park.
Amboy, Fords and Hopelawn.
Mrs. Howard Madison, reelected
will be held. President John Weiser of Long BeacVi, L. I., were MR. AND MRS. EDWARD M.
• • • •
Voorhees
of
Silver
Lake
avenue,
president,
presented
her
annual
• • * «
senburger is general chairmaan.
MR. AND MRS. A. L. GRAY AND guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
attended the Memorial Day serreport and also the report of the MR. AND MRS. ALEX MUNN OF
sons Robert and Aaron of Bon- Langenohl of Silver Lake avevices in Old Bridge. •
state convention held in Atlantic
Warden avenue, and Mr. and
Read th» BEACON
nie Brook avenue attended a
nue over the weekend and holi»
• w *
City, during the pnst week The
Mrs. John Papp of Carteret,
party in Perth Amboy Sunday
day.
MRS. ALICE MARTIN AND Ben
following, also reelected to office,
spent the week-end holiday in
evening.
• * * *
Petersen of the Highlands were
Niagara Falls and Canada.
WOODBRIDGE. — Newspaper- form of a Roman scroll, in appre- gave their reports: Mrs. Howard
• * * •
MR. AND MRS. A. LEONARD
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.men from all over the state and ciation of past services to the Mid- Jensen, secretary; Mrs. Frank Dun
• • • •
MR. AND MRS. AAGE HANSEN
Murphy and daughters ConChris Brose of Nixon lane.
ham, treasurer; Mrs. Willard Dun- ARTHUR VARGO IS RECUPERdlesex
County
Press
Club.
Alex
men
and
women
prominent
in
and daughters, Edith and Mar- stance and Lorraine of Meadow
O you feel so nervous that you
atin-g at his home in Luther avecivic and political life will be prcs Eger, president of the Press Club, ham, first vice president. Mrs.
garet, of Meadow road, spent
road and Mrs. Irvin Ritter of
want to scream? Are there timea
Madison thanked the retiring secLEGALTNOTICE
will
welcome
the
guests.
nue,
after
an
appendicitis
operent
tomorrow
night
at
seventh
the weekend at their camp in
when you are cross and irritableWoodland avenue, returned Sun
ond
vice
president,
Mi's.
Charles
ation
in
the
Perth
Amboy
Genannual dinner-dance of the MidDingman's Ferry, Pa.
During the evening, a surprise
To: W-20; Docket I17-39
times when you acold those who are
day evening from a visit with Jtcler
• • • •
Itccurdi'd: Book 111)9; i'UKC Wi
eral hospital recently.
dlesex County Press Club to beprogram of entertainment will be Kish . and correponding secretary,
dearest to you?
Mrs. Ritter's parents, Mr, and
NOTICE OF PUIM.IC SALE
•
• • a
1/ your nerves are on edge, try that
MR, AND MRS. LOUIS SHIPheld at The Pines in Metuchen.
presented and souvenir programs Mrs. E&na Laun and welcomed the
Mrs. William D. Stelle of Mar-TO WHOM l'i' MAY (JOJN'CKKJV :
new officers, Mrs. Hans Jensen, MISS MARY PERHACS, OF world-famous LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
At u regular meeting of the Townman and family have returned
in
novel
form
will
be
distributed.
tinsburg, W. V., and. a trip to ship
A
turkey
dinner
with
all
the
Committee wf the Township of
second vice president and Mrs. E,
Perth Amboy, was the .guest of VEGETABLE COMPOUND. I t will
to their home on Meadow road
the Luray Caverns and Wash- Wuodbri(Jge held Monday, May 16th,
"fixin's" will be served early in Dancing until a late hour, will con T. Greene, corresponding secreMiss Mary Csik, of Florida help Nature calm your quivering
1938,
I
was
directed
iu
advertise
the
after spending the week-end
elude
the
night's
festivities.
ington, D. C.
nerves and give you the strength and
fact that on Monday evening, June 6th, the evening after which a short
tary. Chairmen of various standGrove road Tuesday.
with Mrs. Shipman's mother,
1938, the lownahip Committee will meet speaking program will be held.
energy to face life with a smile.
• • * »
But a few tickets remain and ing committees then gave their rent
8
P.
M.
(DS±")
in
ihe
Committee
Mrs. Howard Ivins of Chadd's MRS. HENRIETTA BUYS OF
For three generations one woman
Assemblyman E. W. Vogel, of they may be secured by calling ports indicating progress in their
Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal
BuildREAD THE BEACON
Ford. Pa.
has told another how to go "smiling
Nixon, spent Sunday at the ing, Woodbridge, Isw Jersey, anci ex- town, an honorary member of the the secretary, Miss Ruth Wolk, departments.
through" with Lydia E. Pinkham's
pose and sell at public sale and to theclub,will be the toastmaster. Form
] Woodbridge 8-1400 or at the The appointment of the followhighest bidder according to terms of
Vegetable Compound. It helps Nature
sale on lilc with the Township Clerk er Governor Harold G. Hoffman, i Leader-Journal office.
For Ugly Surface
tone up the system, thus lessening the
ing new chairmen was announced
open to inspection and to be publicly also an honorary member, will be 1
WEEK-END SALE!
discomforts from the functional disThe committee in charge is as by the president:
read prior to sale, Lot 279 in Block.
175I<\ Woudbridge Towlisliip Assess- the guest speaker and at appropri- follows:
orders which women must endure in
International
relations
and
proment Map.
the three ordeals of life: 1. Turning
Entertainment committee: Miss gram, Mrs. Willard Dunham! hosTake lurther notice that the Town- ate ceremonies will be presented
from girlhood to womanhood. 2. Presinp Committee has, by resolution and with a life membership in the Ruth Wolk, chairman; Meyer Ros- pitality and public welfare, Mrs.
Doctor's Amazing Successful
80 Main St., Woodbridge
paring for motherhood. 3. Approachpursuant to law, fixed a minimum price
|enblum
and
William
Kuzusko.
Liquid
Costs
Only
35^
at which said lot in said block will
ing "middle age."
Hans Jensen; visiting and library,
be sold together with all other details
LEGAL
NOTICE
If
you're
discouraged
about
unaighlly
plroReception committee: Andrew Mirs. Frank
Don't be a three-quarter wife, take
Dunham; public plea and blotches of external orinin. IIITC 3
pertinent, said minimum price being
Free Delivery
Phone WO. 8-0184
I. Tilton, Jr., chairman'; Miss Hel- health an deducation, Mrs. How-the REAL help you should try: Powerfully LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE
$1,900.00 plus the costs ol preparing Befer To: Deed
deed and advertising this sale.
antiseptic liquid Zcmo quickly
COMPOUND a n d Go " S m i l i n g
llecurdcd: Book 1113; Page 432.
en Charonko and Miss Bertha Oh- ard Jensen; membership, Mrs. E.enotbinff,
relieves itching, burning nnd soronPH.1—ita
Take I'urther notice that at said sale,
NOTICE OF JPOBLIC SALE
Through" with this reliable.time-tested
GROCERY SPECIALS!
lott.
or any date to which it may be ad-TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Greene; publicity, "N. J Clubwo- 18 different effective medicanls start ri^ht medicine
made especially for women
in to help Nature promote FASTEH healjourned, the Township Committee re- At a regular meeting of the Townman"
and
decoration,
Mrs.
Wiling. Even coses other products didn't help
from wholesome herbs and roots. More
serves the right in its discretion to re-ship Committee of the Township of
C
report
wondrous
prompt
results.
Stainless.
Before
a
large
congregation
in
liam
KLurowsky;
music
and
parliaject
any
one
or
all
bids
and
to
sell
Woodbridge held Monday, May 16th,
Granulated SUGAR
5 lbs. 23
Zemo on day and night all than a million grateful women have
said lot in said block to such bidder 1938, I was dirocted to advertise the Our Redeemer Lutheran church mentarian, Mrs. Albert Gardner; invisible—leave
while it helps your akin. Only 35d. ^Real written in reporting benefit from
as it may select, due regard being fact that on Monday evening, June 6, on Fourth street on Sunday mornDOCK'S
severe
cases
may
need the $1.25 Extra
Pinkham'n Compound. Why not give
drama and Junior Counselor, Mrs.
given to terms and manner of pay-1938, the Township Committee will meet
ment, in ease one or more minimum u( 8 £*. M., (DST) in the Committee (ingr, the following: children were Arthur Overgaard; legislation and Strength. At all leading drug stores.
Pineapple Juice
No. 2 can J l c
it a chance to help YQXJ1 O
bids
shall
be
received.
chambers.
Memorial
Municipal
BuildFLAGSTAFF
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid, ing, Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex-I confirmed by Rev. A. L. Kreyling, 1 flowers, Mrs. Ben Jensen; ways
or bid above minimum, by the Town- pose and sell at public sale and to the
I the pastor; Edna Larsen, Elsie El- and means, Mrs. Albert Larseji;
Sauerkraut
2 largest cans JQc
ship Committee and t^e payment there- Highest bidder according to terms ol lis, Eva Jacobsen, Edith Nielsen, newspapers, Mrs. Kurowsky; Mile
of by the purchaser according to thesate on file with the Township Clerk
2 Kellogg's Corn Flakes 14c
manner ol purchase m accordance with open to inspection and to be publicly Barbara Pfeiffer, Dorothy Ste- of Pennies, Mj-s. Ben Gardella; wel
terms of sale on file, the Township will read prior to sale, Lot 17-A in Block phan,o, Ruth tSockeIf Bernice Wal- come, Mrs. Annie Liddle, honordeliver a bargain and sale deed foi 258-B, Woodbridge Township AssessADD
lc
ters, Elsie Wosh, Ivy Jensen, Irv- ary president and all other offisaid premises.
ment Map.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Take lurther notice that the Town- in Blanchard, Walter Brown, Bo- cers.
for a package of WHEAT KRISPIES
Township Clerk. ship Committee has, by resolution and
Dated: May 17th, 1938
pursuant to law, fixed a minimum price do Mueller, Charles Murdock, Ray
Standard Peas
3 No. 2 cans 23C
To
be
advertised
May
27th and June at which said lot m said block will Schmidt, Chester Thompson, Allen The guests were: Mi's. Annie
C
Liddle, Mrs. Howard Madison,
3rd,
1938.
in
the
Fords
Beacon.
oe sold together with all otiier details Tonnesen.
Dill Pickles
2—2 Ib. jars 25
pertinent, said minimum price being
Mrs. Ray Mundy, Mrs. William
$500.00 plus the costs of preparing
Lybeck, Mrs. William Kurowsky,
LEGAL
NOTICE
deed
ana
advertising
this
sale.
MEAT SPECIALS!
Take further notice that at said sale,
Mrs. A. Quadt, Mrs. Harry Anderor any date to which it may be ad-MISS EVELYN HANSEN OF son, Mrs. Arthur Post, Mrs. Cor! Refer To: W-I35; Docket 120-128
journed,
the Township Committee reC
lU'curded: Book 1129; rage 209
Crestwood
avenue,
spent
Sunserves the right in ils discretion to renelius Rodner, Mrs. Hans Miller,
Fancy RIB ROAST
Ib. 25
NOTICK OF l'UBLIC SALE
ject any one or all bids and to sell day at' Asbury Park.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Mrs. Howard Sharp, Mrs. R. L,
said
lot
in
said
block
to
such
bidder
(JKNl'lNE SPRING
At i\ regular meeting of the Town- as it may select, due regard being
Predmore, Mrs. Andrew RasmusC
ship
Committee
ol
tlie
Township
of
given to terms and manner ot pay-EMORY HORN OF MEADOW
LEGS OF LAMB
lb. 25
Woodbndge held Monday, May IGlh,ment,
in case one or more minimum
C
1938,
I
was
directed
to
advertise
the
road spent the weekend with
shall be received.
RUMPS OF VEAL
lb. 25
fact thnt on Monday evening, June 6, bids
acceptance of the minimum bid,
friends in Atlantic City.
1938. the Township Committee will meet orUpon
BATH'S THNDKRIZED
bid
above
minimum,
by
the
Townat S P. M., Daylight Saving Time m ship Committee and liie payment therethe
Committee
Chambers,
Memorial
SMOKED HAMS
Ib. 27*
by the purchaser according to the
Municipal Building, Woudbridge, New of
of purchase in accordance with
Sl'ICKD
Jersey, and expose and sell at public manner
terms
on file, the Township will
READ THE BEACON
sale and to the highest bidder accord- deliverofasale
bargain and sale deed lor
LUNCHEON MEAT—Special
lb. 20c
ing to terms of sale on rile with the said premises.
Township Clerk open to inspection and
F«el fall of pep and poi*ea« th«
SWIFT'S BROOKFIELD
B. J. DUNIGAN,
to be publicly read prior to sale, Lota
Clerk.
slender form you cro.ve—you cant
346, 318, 350. 354 and 356 in Block 389F, Dated: May 17th, Township
LEGAL
NOTICE
BUTTER
lb.
31
c
1938
If
you listen to gosslpora.
Woodbridge Township Assessment To be advertised May 27th and June
FOR FUR STORAGE
Map.
To take off excess fat go light on
3rd.
1938,
in
the
Fords
Beacon.
Befer
To:
W-193;
Docket
121-324
fatty meats, buttar, cream and tug'
'lake further notice that the TownRecorded: Book 1130; Page 466
NEW 25TH ANNIVERSARY
ship Committee *ias. by resolulioJi and
ary rweats — eat more fruft and
•NOTICE' OF PUBLIC SALE
pursuant
to
law,
fixed
a
minimum
LEGAL
NOTICE
vegetables and take a half teaspoonTO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
STORAGE PRICE
price at which said lots in said block
ful
of Kruachen Salta In a glass of
At
a
regular
meeting
of
t^e
Townwill be sold together with all other dp- Refer To-: W-1C5; Docket 130-231
ship
Cummitter;
of
the
Township
of
hot
water every morning to elimitails pertinent, said minimum price beNOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Woudbridge
held
Monday,
May
lGtli,
nate excesa -waste.
ing SQ00.00 plus the costs of preparing TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
1S3S,
I
w«9
directed
to
adveitise
the
deed and advertising this sale.
MM. Elma Verllle of Havre de
At a regular meeting of the Town- fact that on Monday evening, June (j,
Take further notice that at said sale, ship Committee of the Township of 1938. the Township Committee will meet Grace, Md., -writes: "I took off 20
or any date to which it may be ad-Woodbridge. held Monday, May 16th,
at 8 P. M. (DST) in the Committee lbs,—my clothes flt meflnanow."
journed, the Township Committee re- 1938, I was directed to advertise tho Chambers. Memorial Municipal BuildNo drastlo cathartics—no constiserves the rig^it in ita discretion to re-fact that on Monday evening, June <3th. ing, Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex- pation—&ut
blissful dally bowel acject any one or all bids arid to sell said iy3S, the Township Committee will meet pose and sell at public sale and to thetion when you
Fur Coats up to $50 valuation
take your little dally
lots m said block to such bidder as itat 8 P. M. (DST) in the Committee highest bidder according to terms of doae of JKruBohen.
may select, due regard being given to Chambers, Memorial Municipal Build- sale on file wit*i the Township Clerk
Cloth Coats up to S75 valuation
terms and manner of payment, in case ing, Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex-open to inspection and to be publicly
one or .more minimum bids shall be pose and sell at public sale and to theredd prior to gale. Lots 0 ajid 18 in
You Can't Get Better, Safer StorOur Cold Storage
highest bidder according-to terms of Block 1079-C. Woodbridge Township
received.
age Service At Any Price—
on flie with the Township Clerk Assessment Map.
THE AWFUL PRICE YOU
Vaults Located in
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid. sale
open
to inspection and to be publicly Take further notice that the TownANYWHERE.
or bid above minimum, by the Town- read prior
P. A. National
to
sale,
Lots
8
and
9
in
ship
Committee
has,
by
resolution
and
ship Committee and the payment there- Block 376-D. Woodbridge Township
PAY FOR BEING
Remodeling & Repairing
pursuant to law, fixed VL minimum
Bank Building:.
of by the purchaser according to theAssessment Map.
price at which said lots in said block
manner of purchase in accordance with
CALL I*. A. 4-1346 FOR. BONDED MESSENGER
Take further notice that the Town- will be sold together with all other'
terms of sale on file, the Township will ship
Committee has, by resolution and details pertinent, said minimum price
deliver a bargain and sale deed for pursuant
to law. fixed a minimum price being SHI.39 plus the costs of preparsr.id premises.
at
which
said Jots in said hlork will ing deed and advertising this sale.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
be
sold
together
with alt otiier details Take further notice t*iat at said sale,
Township Clerk. pertinent, said minimum
price being or any date to which it may be adDark shades for business . . . whites for
Dated: May 17th, 1938
PERTH AMKOY
SMITH A'l' aicCLELLAN
S920.00
plus
the
' costs of preparing journed, the Township Committee reTo be advertised May 27th and June deed and advertising
this
sale.
serves
the
right
in
its
discretion
to
re3rd. 1938. in !he Fords Beacon.
Take further notice that at said sale, ject any one or all bids and to .sell
week-ends . . . Airtones for sport—All
or any date to which it may be ad-said lots in said block to such bidder
journed, the Townsnip Committee re- as it may select, due regard being givserves the right in its discretion to re-en to terms and manner of payment,
tailored without pads or linings, and
ject any one or an oias and to sell in case one or more minimum bids
said lots in said block to such bidder shall be received.
as it may select, due regard being Upon acceptance of the minimum
woven with millions of tiny open windows
given to terms and manner of pay-bid. or bid above minimum, by the
ment, in case one or more minimum Township Committee and the payment
bids shall be received.
thereof by the purchaser according to
Uiat let your body breathe. Say goodbye
INCORPORATED
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid, ihe manner of purchase in accordance
or bid above minimum, by the Town- with terms of sale on file, the TownQuivering nerves can make you old and
ship Committee and the payment there- ship will deliver a bargain and sale
and good riddance to sopping brows &
haggard looking, cranky and hard to live
of by the purchaser according to thedeed for said premises.
With—can keep you awake nights and
manner of purchase in accordance with
B.
J.
DUNIGAN,
rob
you
of
good
health,
good
tames
and
DISTRIBUTORS
i
AUTHORIZED
terms of sale on file, the Township will
Township Clerk.
sloppy "summer" suits. Our complete asjobs.
deliver a bargain and sale deed for Dated: May 17th, 1938
What you should try is a particularly
said premises.
To be advertised May 27th and June
good iPOTnan'e tonic—and could you ask
B. J. DUNIGAN,
sortments assure you 100 percent satis3rd, 1938, in the Fords Beacon.
lor anything whoso benefits are better
Township Clerkproved than that world-famous Lydia E.
Dated: May 17th, 1938
Pinkham'a
Vegetable
Compound?
Let
MAPLE & Fayette Sts.
p e rfh Amboy 4
To be advertised May 27th and J"une
faction as to color, pattern, model & fit.
Its wholesome herbs and roots help
3rd, 1938, in the Fords Beacon.
Nature calm your shrieking nerves, tona
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COUNTY PRESS CLUB CLOSES 7TH
SEASON AT ANNUAL DINNER-DANCE
TOMORROW NIGHT AT HOTEL

NERVOUS?

D

PIMPLES

S-S THRIFT FOOD MARKET

SHE LOST 20
POUNDS OF FAT

LAST CALL

COOL..

NERVOUS

A. GREENHOUSE, INC.

The New Palm Beach
Suits For Men

Dorsey Motors \

Millions prefer this "flavor
that is different"
# It's a skillful cross between
mayonnaise and old-fashioned
boiled dressing—with a special
piquancy all its own! Miracle Whip
is totally different from all other
dressings—smoother,fluffier,more
delicious. Try Miracle Whip—soon!

MIRACLE WHIP CONTAINS M O R E FAR M O R E - O F THE COSTLY 1NGRED1ENTSI

Watch Your
Kidneys/

Help Them Cleanse the Blood
of Harmful Body Waste
Your kidneys are constantly
g
waste matter from the blood stream. But
kidneys sometimes tag in their work—do
not act as Nature intended—fail to remove impurities that, if retained, may
poison the system and upset the whofe
body machinery.
Symptoms may be nagging backache,
persistent headache, attacks of dizziness,
getting up nights, swelling, puffineM
under the eyea—a feeling of nervouj
anxiety and loss of pep and strength.
Other Bigns of kidney or bladder diaorder may be burning, scanty or too
frenuent urination.
There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment is wiser than neglect. UM
Doan't Pills. Doan's have been win nine
new friends for more than forty years.
They have s nation-wide reputation.
Are recommended by grateful people tht
country over. Atk vour nctpkborl

DOANS PILLS

QUICK RELIEF FROM

The sharp Cheddar
that spreads!

EYE STRAIN
due fo dust, sun, light-glare,
driving, movies, reading, etc.

up your system, give more energy and
make life worth living again.
More than a million women have reported benefit—why not let Pinkham'a
Compound help YOU, too, to go "smiling thru" trying times like it has other
grateful women for the past 3 generations? IT MUST BE GOOD!

Do your eyes bum—feel
tjred, uncomfortable? Try
Murine. It contains 7 helpful ingredients which
Distressing: cold i Q chest or throat*
cleanse and clear eyes rednever safe to neglect, generally eases
dened from fatigue—make
up when Bootbing, warming Muayour eyes feel clean, fresh,
alive! Much more effective than boric acid. terole is appliedBetter than a mustard plaster,
Send for trial bottle. Mail 10c (stamps
geta action because it's
or coin) with your name and address to The '. Musterole
NOT just a salve. It's a "counter'
Murine Co., Dept HS, Chicago, 111.
Irritant"—stimulating, penetrating,
and helpful in drawing out local congestion and pain.
Used by millions for 30 years.
Recommended by many doctors and
, / U ML f
C . 3 Cleanses.
nurses. All druggists*. In three
. y p U H * - « * - y Soothes!
strengths: Regular Strength, ChilC
dren's (mild), and Extra Strong. ApAT ALL DRUG STORES
proved by Good Housekeeping.

For Chest Colds

Creamed

OLD ENGLISH
It has the tingle-on-the-tongue
flavor of* rare, sharp cheese . . .
and it's spreadable. Try Creamed
Old English in sandwiches, plain
or toasted!

A Kraft Product

vV^/^ft'/" '/leach »Jy

$

17.75

Cool. . . washable . . . shape-retaining
are our new Palm Beach slacks, at $5.50.

I BRIEGS & SONS
Tailors, Clothiers & Haberdashers
91 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
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THE BEAN BALL

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Long, ot
Vineland.
OWNSHIP

ADVENTURERS' CLUB

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
—by-

THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
i

At 611 New Brunswick Avenue
Fords Section, Raritan Township

H E A D L I N E S

F R O M

OF

LIKE

Mail Address^-Fords, N. J.
Subscription $1.50 per year
ELMER J. VECSEY
Publisher and Manarhtr Editor
Entered ai the Post Office, at Fords, N. J., as second claw
.nail matter on April 17, 1936.

Reunion At Gettysburg
President Roosevelt has signed the bill making possible a reunion of the veterans of the North and the South
tit Gettysburg from June 29 to July 4. Among the old men
who will gather on the tield of -battle, just seventy-five
years after the struggle of their youthful days, will be
some who participated in fighting for Little Round Top.
Politically the entire nation feels the effects of the division that existed between the states. Truth then compels
the statement, that, while most of the people of the nation have little, if any feeling in certain sections of the
country, some remnants of the emotions that stirred the
people of the country years ago.
Continuing to look the facts in the face, forces one to
admit that the race question in this country has not yet!
bee.n completely settled. It would have existed to some extent if there had never been a war between the Union and
Confederate forces. The compulsory freeing of the slaves.
The horrors of Reconstruction, the war amendments to the
Conatiutian and the recent mass migration of Negroes com
bine to create problems that must be solved in the future.
There is, however, no reason for pessimism in regard
to this country. As the old veterans gather on the field of
Gettysburg, the people of the nation should assemble in
spirit and pledge anew their faith in the nation, its people
and its future.
*

*

*

The use of scientific, terms does not always guarantee'
ientinc results.
•
• * * *
'he best way to do a full day's work is to start early
work late.
*

•

•

•

World Trade Prospects
World trade, at the end of 1937, according to monthly
fatistics published by the League of Nations, haad climbback to the level it had reached in volume in 1929. Imlediately afterwards, in three months, it dropped twelve
lircent.
Somewhat along this iinefi Harold B. Butler, director
r
of the International Labor Office at Geneva, Switzerland,
that war is biock'ng world social progress and
[threatens to precipitate a "total collapse."
While reporting that basic economic conditions in the
|world are favorable, he declared thaat "war is already
t!ie social lield." The outbreak of another general
war, in his opinion, would make a total collapse practically certain.
Mr, Butler, a British citizen, is chief of the Labor Bureau, a League of Nations Organization. After recounting(the gains made between 1929 to 1933 to 1937, he says that
.in the latter half of 1937, the economic tide turned with
'stock market declines a.nd breaks in raw material prices.
The major disturbance centered in the United States and
Mr. Butler attributes the American recession to thre factors; a reduction in Government borrowing-; a decline in
ne\v orders by overstocked business houses and a stock
market collapse.

PEOPLE

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

T H E LIVES
Y O U R S E I F !

"Truckload

TELEPHONE: PERTH AMBOY 4—2123

•

CHURCH
NEWS

of Silver"

By FLOYD GIBBONS
Famous Headline Hunter

H

ELLO EVERYBODY:
Collecting money from people who owe it to you—
well—it's always had the reputation of being a tough job,
and now I'm beginning to learn it can even be so tough as
to be classed as an adventure. Herbert J. Devine of New
York city did just such a job of collecting once—and boy,
did he have a ticklish time doing it!
Tt happened in China where collecting dough is a lot harder than it ls
here. A Chinese merchant way back in the interior, owed five thousand
bucks to the company for which Herb worked, and Herb couldn't get a
nickel of it. It wasn't that the merchant wasn't honest. He had the
money, in silver, and would have been only too glad to pay off his debts.
But, as he pointed out to Herb's firm in a letter, he was more than three
hundred li (Chinese miles) from a railroad, and the country in between
fairly swarmed with bandits. If he tried to transport it, he'd lose
it. And that wouldn't help anybody but the bandits.
Well, that dough had to be brought in somehow, so Herb set
out to get it. He hired three Peking carts, a few coolies, and an
interpreter named Djoa, strapped a Colt revolver around his waist
and started on the long trek inland to the city of Ho-Kien-Fu in
Hopei province, where the merchant conducted his business-

Bandits Stopped Joe's Caravan.
The first day out was uneventful. The little caravan stopped at a
Chinese inn for the night, and the next morning, they started out again.
Afternoon found Herb cramped and stiff from riding in one ol those
jolting, springiess carts, so he got out to walk. He had hardly gone three
steps when he saw a dust cloud kicking up on the horizon.
Sand storm.' That was Herb's first thought. He walked back to the
carts and told the coolies to draw the canvases tight over the supplies.
But as he talked to them, Djoa, his interpreter, came running over.
"Master," he cried. "Not sand storm. Men riding this way.
Very fast. Either soldiers or bandits."
Herb had been in China long enough to know that if those riders were
bandits, it was mighty serious business. Life ls cheap In China. They'll
kill you for your shoes—or just for no reason at all. Herb drew his

SCIENTIST
"GOD THE ONLY CAUSE AND
CREATOR," is the Lesson-Sermon
subject for Sunday, June 5, in ail
Christian Science Churches and
Societies throughout the world.
The Golden Text is: "Thou art
worthy, O Lord, to receive glory
and honour and power; for thou
hast created all things, and lor
thy pleasure they are and were
created." (Revelation 4:11).
Among the Lesson-Sermon citations is the following from the!
Bible: "Have we not all one father? Hath, not one God created us?1'
(Malachi 2:10).
The Lesson-Sermon also' includes this passage from the Chris
tian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "God
is the parent Mind, -and man is
God's spirituaal offspring" (p.
336).

THE ANSWERS
1. Born in Austria, he is now a
German citizen.
2. Martha Finley.
3. About three and a half years.
4. Congress has been requested
to provide funds for a 3,000,000
cubit foot rigid airship.
5. Estimated: one-half of her
gold, one-third of her foreign
trade and 400,000 casualties.
6. No.
7. The first ten amendments to
the U. S. Constitution.
8. By act of Congress, May 18,
1933.
9. No.
10. No.

weekend as the guests of Mr. Jr.
of Miss Lucille Sharp, of Sonand Mrs. Edward Gan£loff of
ora avenue.
•
• •
•
GIRLS: DON'T ELOPE Long Island City.
MR. AND MBS. JOHN VAMOS
and children and Mr. find Mrs. Panther Athletic Club
IRLS, don't elope," is the A REGULAR DRILL OF THE John Perhatch of Smith street,
Plans Picnic June 26
advice ot Caroline Gray, Keasbey Protection Fire Co., spent Monday at Elizabeth,
was held last night.
where they attended the wednoted woman's writer, in June isding and reception for Mrs. Va- PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
• • • •
Panther Athletic Club planned for
sue of Good Housekeeping.
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES Pfeif- mos' sister.
its first nnnual picnic Tuesday
"Have some sort of a wedding,
fer, Charles D. Pfeiffer and Mr.
night at a regular mooting in the
no matter how simple," Miss Gray
and Mrs. William Bertram of
Wocdbridge avenue chibrooms.
urges young Miss America. "Do
town, motored to Hacketstown
The event will lako place June 26
be marrlec in church if your inMonday, where they were the
at the Shady Brook grove.
c.inatlon and affiliations, lean chat
guests of Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer,
"Hide the Gun, Master," Said the Interpreter.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanford Mathes, In conjunction with the affair, a
way." she urges.
automatic, placed himself behind one of the carts, and watched. As the
of Fiat avenue, motored to East- special boxing exhibition featurGray gives valuable advice
riders came nearer he could see the ragged clothes they wore. They to Miss
ern Pa., Monday, where they vis- ing some of the club's fighters,
the newly weds in tier article
weren't soldiers. They WERE BANDITS.
and simplifies the preparations for
it od relatives.
will be held. President John Weisthe great event
Sh< lists the
Djoa's Plan Better Than Shooting.
senburger
is general chairmnan.
•
*
•
•
proper cloining. the soc'at obligaMR. AND MRS. GEORGE PINK
"My mind was made up," says Herb, "not to be captured alive. I tions ol the bride am! groom an.fl
of Fiume street, announce the MISS EVELYN HANSEN OF
had seen too many gruesome butcheries out there for that. I was con- explains trie thines npcess.-m IO
arrival of a son born at their CresLwood avenue, spent Sunvinced that this was,4he end, and the cold perspiration began to stand • maltP Uii' fiTemony a success at a
out on my forehead.' But at the same time I was determined to take a ' oiodesi cost,
home on May 26.
day at Asbury Park.
few of the scum along with me before I used that last bullet I was saving
EMORY HORN OF MEADOW
for myself. The band pulled up their horses a feiy hundred feet away
MISS MARGARET DURETT OF road spont the weekend with
OAK TREE
and some twenty of them, headed by their leaders. ' ,\rhe toward us, rifles
Rahway, was the weekend guest friends in At'untie City.
leveled. Fixing my eye on one of them, I lifted r
,un and took careful
MRS.
AGNES
HOWE
AND
SON
'
aim."
John of Plainfield avenue, atBut that's where Djoa, the interpreter, came into the picture.
tended a theatre performance in
He put a hand on Herb's shoulder and said, "No, master. Hide
Fords recently.
gun. They will kill you for your gun quicker than for anything
• • • •
else. Lei :ne go first and talk to them."
It sounded all right to Herb, and Djoa went trotting uff toward the THE OAK TREE Pa5rent-Teaoher
bandits. For a full 15 minutes he parleyed with the chief, and that was a Association will sponsor an enABRAM CHASINS, A.S,C.A.P.
mighty long 15 minutes for Herb Devine. What was Djoa talking about
tertainment and movie, this
over there? What vr.r ,,'Tking him so lung? Was he having a hard
evening in the firehouse hall.
Yvulh
time with the bandits'- '• 1 was he making some sort of treacherous deal
MR.
AND MRS. PERCY A. Vroom
—planning to deliver Herb into iheir hands in order to save his own
=v "«"O the recent visnnfq r
skin? He was making a deal—that wily little China boy—but not the
itors of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
s o r t o f a t l e : i ! ('••"' H P - K <•><'--'
Kershaw of Astoria, L. I.
Maybe They Are Still Waiting:.
At the end"" of 15 minutes. Djua came back. He said not a word to J. M. CROWELL OF OAK HILLS
Herb, but went straight to the head of the caravan, told the head driver to
has returned home after spendgo on. The wii^ons started moving. The Ljonaito t-innH where they were
ing several days with relatives
and watched them out of sight. Dusk fell. Night came on. Still Djoa
in Connecticut.
rode on al the head of the caravan- Was he leading Herb into a trap?
• • •
Then at length, Djua came walking back to where Herb Was riding.
MARIE BRUGMAN OF
•Belle.- not to talk before," he said. "They maybe follow." And then he MRS.
Broad street visited her parents
toJd Herb the results of the confab with (he bandit chief. They had been
Mir. and Mrs. Alexander Seele
told a white man was starting out from the railroad, Djoa said, and wantof Jersey City last week.
ed to know what he had in those carls. And Djoa had told the absolute

Iselin News

FAIR C A L F

•

'uecune is unuitely. He adds that "the outlook would by no
means be discouraging if the spirit of international warfare could be banished from economic and political relaYou can have lots of fun planning a vacation whether
you take it or- not.

wm. 000.

•

•

»

Business conditions, according to our guess, will gradu- truth. "Nothing but silly foreign food in cans which you wouldn't eat,"
he said. "But if you will let me join your band later, I will tell you
ally improve from now on.
something."

KEASBEY
*
The bandits agreed, and Djoa told them. "The white man
MR. AND MRS. JOHN KOZUB of
NEW YORK—A maid, a calf
goes to collect much silver," he said. "Wait until we come back,
TeacJi Them How To Talk
Highland avenue, spent the and a name. The maid has just
and then we will capture him and divide (he money,"
week-end at Indianapolis, Ind., christened the calf with the name
And though Herb collected thai silver, the bandits waited a long time
It may be too much to expect in the township, but we
where they attended the Indian- Grover A. Whalen. If you need
to know, Mr. Whalen is President
read that in a metropolitan city high school students will for him to return. He and Djoa came back by another route.
apolis speed races.
of the New York World's Fair
be taught how to talk pleasantly, how to use good English
MR. AND MRS. JAMES QUISH, 1939. The calf took part in cereand how to be at ease in the presence of potential employof Crows Mill road and Mr. and monies marking the laying of the
ers and other people.
Mrs. Eric Schuster and daughter cornerstone of the Borden exhibit
Jean, of Metuchen, spent the at the Exposition,
School officials have been led to institute the new
course because of the discoverey that many students, otherwise entirely capable, have lost jobs because of an inability to converse coherently or use correct grammatical
the
I S E L 1 N . _ A n evening of old- tend and act as judges for
constructions. Some of the students get tongue-tied in the fashioned fun will be on tap for various contests.
presence of others, stutter, stammer and lose all power of these who attend the barn dance
to be held Saturdaay night, June
/ i / \ i r\»Ti fluent conversation.
11 at the Pershing svenuc school
COLONIA
It seems to us that the idea has possibilities in the auditorium. Th affair will be und•
schools of this county. The time has passed when school er the auspices of the Women's - WILLIAM McANDREWS, STAofficials and teachers can be satisfied with pumping intel- Democratic Club oi! Iselin.
tioned at Fort Monmouth, spent
ligence into the skulls of children. Education is, after all, Cash prizes will be awarded for the weekend with his uncle and
primarily intended to equip boys and girls for living. Very the best costumes, for the best aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mcold-fashioned waltzers and for the Andrews, of West Hill road.
often, the student could afford to know less about mathe- best square dancers.
matics, language or history and more about the ait of get- Polish dancers will have their j
MRS. ARTHUR L. Say- |
ting along socially with other human beings.
inning too, as a prize will be giv- \ well, of Fairview avenue, enteren for the best demonstration of I tained Mr. and Mrs, Roberi
Broadhurst and sons, Bruce and
There are people in the world who are opposed to any- the dances of that country.
WHERE
Donald, of White Plains, N. Y.,;
The
committee
reports
a
large
thing that anyone else undertakes.
, ? W S THE WAR BSTWEEN THE STATES fOOQUTf
advance sale of tickets and that and Mrs. Ned Lumb, of Wood-!
« / , , '-.AW JUSTIN THE WWIHAHD SOUTH-. BATfLK WERE
r - F0UGH1 W 3 2 STATES, TWO TERRITORIES. AN3 THE PIST
persons prominent in civic and side, Long Island, over the
,8L. SH?
**
°* 2.361 3AT71ES MD &;5A6£MM75
VMi F0O6KT, UMG PIACEIHTHE SDCTES CfSiMATfP OH TUB
We know a yoixng man who thinks that the full moon political life have promised to at- weekend.
ABOVE MAP-—
is one of nature's finest sights.
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE AND-'
erson, of Dover road, and their
The body is the most valuable machine in the world and
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
. THE
Dunham, motored to Washingthe most abused.
-TREE FSOS.
ton,
D.
C,
for
the
holiday
weekVH ANCIENT
1. What is the nationality of
of Boraro
•
* • *
ROMEend.
|
INSTEAP OT HQPPjWG,
WLUTEP WITH
5TMHGH
CREATURE
Smartness isnever synonomous with vulgarity and Fritz Kreisler, the violinist?
WATER
FROM BOilSH
2. Who wrote the Elsie Dinsmore JANE AND CHARLES ROSS, OP
WA5 A
TO
BOUGH/
AWES
improprieties.
POPULAR
books?
Jersey City, spent the holiday
O7FER9 EHOU6H*VJIHC
3.
How
long
has
Cardenas
been
* * * *
weekend with their aunt and
RKISTAHCE'IO MAKE Trie
president of Mexico?
AERIAL HOPS.
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. ames Hynes
News is not what happens; it is what is reported.
4. Will the United States build ct BerkeJey avenue.
,
another dirigible?
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
5.
What
has
the
war
in
China
So when they continued asking him, he lifted up
THE YOUNG GIRLS' SEWING
fTTOOtf
Mil//'/
THE UNITE? STATES
cost Japan?
<QS MINUTES
HAS ONE TELEPHONE
himself, and said unto them, H-e that is without sin among 6. Does Great Britain have ccm- Club will present a play writ- ' WWK
FOR THE
ten and directed by themselves',! AVERAGE MAN TO
you, let him first cast a stone at her.
pulsory military service?
EA8NAN
tonight at the home of Diantha 1
.,-THE FOUR
USffT
LEADING
And again lie stooped down, and wrote on the ground. 7. What is the "Bill or Rights"? Pattison, Chain O'Hill road, at i BELECTRIC
U B IN 1914—
AVHRASF Birr
ONE TELEPHONE
And they which heard it, being convicted by their 8. When was the TVA created? seven o'clock.
rT TAKE* SOT
FOR EACH
9.
Will
marketing
quotas
be
apown conscience, went out" one by one, beginning at the
AW THE BLJL9S
plied to wheat this year?
MR.
AND
MRS.
GEORGE
LEWIS
M l WW. f FTTPR
k Last: and Jesus was left alone, and
even unto tk£
10. Is there any known cure for and daughter, Frances Anne,
mn standing inthV midst. St. John, Chapter 8; 7-9. Rock MouTtain"'spotted fever?
/ere guests Memorial Day of
•

a

•

•

•

ELM "DEMS" TO SPONSOR BARN
DANCE SATURDAY, JUNE ELEVENTH THE POCKETBOOK

J

KNOWLEDGE ^

C

WHO KNOWS?

/

*

•

•

8IA/

TOTAL

By Daniel I. McNamara
BRAM CHASINS, brilliant young
American musician . , . composer, pianist, musicologist , . . ia a
notable exponent of industry in art.
He adheres strictly to long
schedules in hi. busy New York
studio overlooking Central Park.
Luncheons are brief; often he
works far into the night. Still in
his early thirties, he enjoys worldwide prestige.
Chaslns was born of Russian
parents in New York City, August
17. 1903. Discovered as a child 193i attained great popularity.
prodigy by the late Mrs. Thomas These revealed facility of oral exTapper, musician-friend of juvenile pression to complement his thorgenius, he began studying- composi- ough musicianship.
tion with Rubin Goldmark at twelve.
Chasins is a staunch ally of fellow
Later teachers were Richard Ep- composers, a defender of the rights
stein and Ernest Hutcheson. He in Intellectual property created by
studied at Curtis Institute in Phila- them. He is a leading spirit oC thedelphia, remained as piano teacher American Composers' Alliance, and
until 1$34. During 3931 and 1932 he an active member of the American
made two successful concert tours Society of Composers, Authors an5
Publishers. His favorite composers
of Europe.
Chasins' flrat compositional effortg are Bach, Chopin, Brahms and Wagner.
Rachmaninoff and Strauss are
were In hlg student days in Curtis.
His "Three Chinese Pieces" found his most admired contemporaries.
their way into the concert programs
Chasins finds time for recreation,
of many leading artists.
in the midst of constantly increas*
He made his own planlstic debut ing activities in composition, con•with Gabrflowftsch. and the Phila- certs and radio broadcasting. IIQ
delphia orchestra in 1929, piaylng plays chess and brldge^njoys outbis own^irst Piano Concerto. Tos- door sports. HI3 favorite reading Is
canlnl honored him in the 1931 biography and philosophy, occasionseason ol the Philharmonic by per- ally a detective story. He converses
forming Chasins' "Parade" and fluently in three languages.
"Flirtation in a Chinese Garden."
Singularly devoid of the temperaThrice In a single week in 1938 he mental instability traditionally atappeared ,in Barbirolli's Philhar- tributed to composers, he insists
monic Symphony series, playing his that hard work is his best inspiration. He loves his work, Dears hte
own Second Piano Concerto.
His regularly scheduled lecture- honors modestly. Success In youUj
recital raOio broadcasts initiated In has not spoiled him.

A
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metucheri
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE BALOG
FETED ON SILVER ANNIVERSARY

Reception Is Arranged
By Alumni Association
#

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Preparations are under way for a reception of township graduates of
FORDS. — Mr. and Mrs. George Balog, of 78 William New Brunswick High School
street, were surprised with a dinner party by a group of Alumni Association. The annual
friends in their home recently, in celebration of their twen- affair to induct new members into the alumni unit will be held
ty-fifth wedding anniversary. Flower gifts and cards were following
graduation this month
received from many friends and relatives.
in Piscatawaytown School No. 3.
Among the guests were: Mrs. M. Final plans for the function
Mankovics, Miss Anna Bartos, Mi. were made Tuesday night at a
Literature Uepartment
j ^ . ^ d M r s . meeting of the alumni in the home
asidd M r s ^ R e i s e
Enjoyed Pilgrimage "F. Kenny, Mrs. J. Bartos, Mrs. M.of Miss Amelia Frey, of Lloyd
Mrs Csene,
Csene Mr.
Mr and Mrs.
Mrs avenue. President Miss Ruth. DavCLARA BARTON. — Members | ^ ^ Mrs.
M.
Smoyak,
Sr.,
Mr.
and
Mrs..
W.is was in charge.
of the literature department of th^
The association will also give a
Smoyak,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
Smoyak,
Clara Barton Woman's Club enof $5 to the Raritan townjoyed a pilgrimage to the Old Jr., Mr. and Mrs. A. Kondas, Mrs. prize
ship student having the best schol
Tennant Church, near English- J. Papp, Mrs. S. Papp.
average in the 1938 graduattown, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Zserai, Mr. and astic
ing
class
from New Brunswick
The sight-seeing trip also in- Mrs. J. Both, Mrs. Kubick, Mr. andhigh school. It is hoped to make
cluded visits to other historic spots Mrs. J. Tomko, Mr. and Mrs. L. this an annual prize.
in southern New Jersey. Mrs. Ver- Horkay, Mr. and Mrs. P. Keso,
non McDonnell was chairman ol Mrs. Vargo, Mrs. L. Deak, Mrs. K.
the committee in charge of ar- Boyer, Mr. and Mrs. E. Kolodin- selin Girl Scouts
sky, Mr. and Mrs. John Hanson,
rangements.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Jensen, Mr. and
Hold Memorial Rites
Mrs. J. Reso, Mr. and Mrs. J, ZeFor Deceased Member
Berrue Post To Make
bickovich.
Award At Graduation Mr. and Mrs. M. Pamer, Mr. and ISELIN. — Special memorial
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Har- Mrs. J. Matusz, Mr. and Mrs. J. ;ervices for WUraa Luna, a deold L. Berrue Post No. 24G of the Poroski, Mr. and Mrs. A. Dudics, ceased member of Golden Eaglet
American Legion and the Wo- Mr. and Mrs. E. Paulovics, Cather- Troop, Girl Scouts, were held by
men's Auxiliary will present ann- ine Jago, Eleanor Paulovics, Rob- the troop Saturday morning at the
ual medal awards to the outstand- ert Paulovics, Norman Hanson, loverleaf Memorial Paark, cemeing boy and girl of the graduating Alexander Kondas, Theodore Man- tery. The services were led by Cap
classes of both the Oak Tree and kovics, Theodore Wodzinski, Olga lain Susan Pesce and Lieutenant
Piscatawaytown schools. The pre-Kondas, and Mr, and Mrs. George Rose Gill.
sentation will be made at the grad Balog and family.
The exercises opened with the
nation exercises Tuesday, June 14
placing of a combination potted
at the Oak Tree school and June
Strawberry Festival To
plant on the grave, after which
15 at Piscatawaytown.
Hall recited a poem,
The medals will be awarded on
Be Held By Society Here Dorothy
Memorial Day," by Edgar A.
the basis of .honor, courage, scholarship, leadership and service, to PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The Guest.
students of tooth schools. The Friendly Society of St. James' Members then recited the Lord's'
Fords Legion post is formulating Episcopal Church, Woodbridge Prayer in unison and closed the
a similar plan for the Clara Bar- avenue, has planned a strawberry ritual b'y singing "Taps."
festival for the evening of Friday, Scouts present were Agnes Arton section.
June 10. Plans were discussed at godizzo, Florence Brooks, Dorothy
MRS. FRANCES MATHES, MISS the meeting in the parish house. Hall, Hazel Lawyer, Helen LongViola. Mathes, Miss Gladys Mrs. Olive Hibbard is chairman. field, Wilma Lustig, Frances and
Marie Pellegrino, Margaret RapaMathes and Miss Frances Nowicki of New York City and MR. AND MRS. FRANK DOROS cioli, Ruth Raphael, Ethel Sedlak,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sluk and spent the weekend and holiday and Miss Victoria Pesce, who was
a guest.
family of Correja avenue, and
in Washington, D. C.
Monday, twenty-six of their
number participated in the memorial exercises at Woodbridge.
A meeting was held last night in
the Harding avenue headquarters
when plans were furthered for a
hike Saturday and the court of
honor, June 16.
VINCENT A. BATT MAN, D. M. D.

Announces the Opening
of his Office for
The General Practice o/ Dentistry
and Oral Medicine

IN SESSION
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — There
will be a meeting of the Raritan
River Boat Club Auxiliary in the
clubhouse on lower Player avenue
Wednesday night. Mrs. Fred Blanchard, president, will be in charge.

Telephone 4-0075

93 MAIN STREET - - - WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Telephone Woodbridge 8-0011

Thos. F. Burke
T»L Woodbridja 8—1424

FOOT AILMENTS

— Funeral Directors —

Dr. MORRIS NADEL
Surgeon Chiropodist
Office Hours:
9 A. M. to 8 P. M.
And by Appointment

STATE THEATRE BUILDING
35 MAIN STREET
WOODBBJBGr, N. J.

#
366 STATE STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

4*
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.
There le no substitute—
For Burke Service

EDUCATOR POINTS WAY TO
HAPPY MARRIAGES

"...every man a successful man"—Phelps
'"pHERE are two fundamental rules for a happy and successful life,
•*• according to William Lyon Phelps, America's best knowo and
besi fovedv college professor. They are, according to Dr. Phelps, to
marry young and to develop character through religion in the home.
"The highest happiness known on earth is in marriage" says
Dr. Phelps in an article in the June issue of Good Housekeeping
magazine, "Every man
man who ls<S

bappfly married is a successful camping out In the summer.
"The late President Harper ot
man even If he >ias failed in everytblng else. And every man whose the University of Chicago wag
marriage Is a failure is not a suc- married at nineteen. He told mo
cessful man even if he bas suc- that during the first five or six
years there were tinjes when
ceeded In everything else, '
But successful marriages, ac- neither he nor his wife could mall
cording lo Dr. Pbelps, are made a letter, because they did not have
and not boro. "Fror. childbood enough casb to buy one postage
boys and girls find out bow chil- stamp. He laughed aloud as ho
dren come, but the secret of a recounted this, and added, 'There
good character, temperament, and waa never one moment when either
disposition Is not so readily found. of us regretted our marriage.'
"The reason vby character is
"Marriage can be wonderful
t t e most Important requisite for from every point of view" says
success in marriage is not merely Dr. Hhelps, "when it is a comthat It happens lo be the chief bination of the highest physical
cause ot happiness, but that those delight with the highest spiritual
who have character can turn an development."
unsuccessful marriage into a sucDr. Phelps gives several rules
cessful one, instead of taking the lor keeping marriages happy. The
easy way out. and acknowledging first is this: After you are married
failure. 1No man or DO woman la never leave tbe house, even \t only
to blame * for malting a foolish to post a letter at the corner, withmarriage; It might happen to any- out kissing you.1 wife. Second,
one. The test of character Is not during the first twenty years of
whether one bas or l a s not made marriage, occupy the same beda foolish marriage; the test comes room and never go lo sleep with
after the foolish marriage has been resentment In your hearts Tbe
made. What a iriumph then to third, since Ihe greatest ot all the
turn thai failure into a success, arts is the . rt of living together,
as ine statesman turns a minority and since the highest and most
into a majority!"
permanent happiness depends oo
"I am In favor of early mar- it. and since Hie way to practice
riages" says the Professor. "[ am tnis art successfully lies through
delighted wnen either ihe boy's character, tbe all-important quesparents or tnose of the girl nave tion Is how to obtain character,
money enough so thai ibe young and the surest .vay is through repair can be married at twenty-two, ligion—religion in the home.
before they begin professional
According to Professor Pbelp's
study or work. And when there Is article In Good Housekeeping, relittle money but either or botb ligion 13 the foundation upon
have a job, then by all means they which character Is built. He gives
sbould be married. When young a list of seven recent and classical
people marry, they take difficulties books in which Is a guide to reof housekeeping and privations as ligious education—particularly In
a lark, even as young people do Its relation LO married llfp

ISELIN NEWS

Near-Capacity Crowd
Attends P.-T. A. Affair
CLARA BARTON. — A nearcapacity crowd attended the
spring dance and entertainment
sponsored by the Clara Barton
Parent-Teachers' Association Friday night in the local school auditorium.
Seven acts of top-notch vaudeville were presented by entertain
ers from the Jersey City police
and fire departments.
The glee club and quartet were
featured. Special selections were
given by young members of the
troupe, which has played throughout the metropolitan area.
Following the entertainment,
dancing was enjoyed to music
played by Cawal's Hawaiian swing
orchestra of Perth Amboy.
Mrs. Victor Powell was general
chairman of the affair.

•

•

FORDS. — Miss Ruth Kreyling, daughter of
3Ii-s. A. L. Kreyling of Fourth
street, was graduate
day night from the Nurses1 training school of Miih1
Hospital, in Plainfield. Miss Kreyling was awjw
scholarship for a post-graduate course in op.erathi'g
technique. After the graduation exercises, a reception mi
dance was held in honor of the graduates.

Among the guests were: Miss
Henrietta Stevens, Miss Mary Sacatics, Leroy Stevens, Miss Edith Friends Surprise Couple
Miljes, Rev. and Mrs. A. Kreyling,'
On 25th Wedding Datj
Miss Laverne Mills, Charles Grow-!
ney, Miss Dorothy Kreyling, and PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Mr]
Arthur and Paul Kreyling of and Mrs. Michael Obszamjt,
Fords; Miss Evelyn Katen, and Bonnie Brook .avenue were surj
Richard Sclioffi, of Iselia; Mrs. R.prise-d Sunday evening at a part
von Daggenhausen, Mr. and Mr&.in honor of their 25th wedding an!
John Kennedy, Sr., Miss Dorothy niversary by their daughters, Mrs
Kennedy, and John. Kennedy, Jr., James Elder and Mrs. Edwaw
Benefit Show On Tap
of Meluchen; • Mrs. Charles Henry Tierce of Bonnie Brook avenut
of Perth Amboy, and Mrs. W. Ha- The party was held in Whitey'
At Oak Tree Tonight lama,
the Misses Sophie and Elsie Hall in Perth Amboy.
The rooms were decorated ii
Halama,
and William Hahima, of
OAK TREE. — The Oak Tree
keeping with the occasion witt
j Parent-Teacher association will West New Brighton, S. I.
silver streamers and spring flowsponsor a movie and entertainers.
ment tonight in the Oak Tree Legion Auxiliary Gives
After a turkey supper,
school.
Party For Old Veterans guests danced to music by Johnn
Three films "Your NeighborMasko and his Troubadors.,
».
hood," "Mickey Mouse" and
selections were given by
"Stony House," will comprise the FORDS.—The Ladies' Auxiliary Feviey, radio artist.
of
Harry
Hansen
Post
163,
Amerimovie performance. A feature of
Many gifts were received from
the show will be a Marionette can Legion, tendered a party Wed
nesday night for veterans at the 'approximately 15(f relatives and
show by Nelson Birch.
home in Menlo Park.
jf
f m Bayonno. East Or
In three acts, the show will por county
Games, prizes a,nd refreshments riends rO
tray scenes of Punch and Judy were included in the festivities,. unge, Plainfield, Dunellen, Man!
Pop-Eye and The Ventriloquest. Transportation. was furnished villc, Perth Amboy, New BrunsArrangements for the event have from the homes of President Mrs. wick and Piscatawaytown.
been planned by the hospitality Benamin Sunshine, 50, Maxwell
Miss Helen Miller Is
committee.
avenue, and Mrs. Bartola DiMuU
teo, New Brunswick avenue.
Graduated At Hospita\
liams, of Ridgeley avenue, are
Mrs. James Romer, rehabilitaentertaining Mrs. William's sis- tion chairman was in charge of ar- FORDS. — Miss Hulen Miller,
ter, of Milwaukee, Wis., for a rangements.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. • Joh
few weeks.
Miller, of Maxwell nvonue,
• • * *
THE HOPELAWN HOME AND graduated from the nurses lr{
MRS. FRANCES MATHES, Miss School Association held a social ing school of St. Michael's hos
Viola Mathes, Miss Frances No- meeting yesterday in the Hope- al In Newark.
wicki, of New York, were the lawn school. This affair was the Following the exercises, an]
en house' reception lor a m(
the weekend guests at the home association's closing event.
ot friends and relatives was
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sluk, of
Correja avenue,
in her home.

BE SURE TO GET AN

MR. AND MES. EINAR KASSing of Oak Tree road, will move
shortly to their new home in
Plainfield.

Tree road.
•

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDED TO MISS
RUTH KREYLING AT GRADUATIOi

•

MRS. CARL GOLDSTEIN AND
dauhgter, Arline Carol, of Brook
MR. AND MRS. BARNEY GERlyn are visiting at the home of
lELTTdo £Uld SOn, U r t i i i ^ i * , - * Ttw^wxlf
lyn, spent the holiday weekend
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jo- nue.
*
•
•
•
seph Gerlando, of Harding aveMISS JULIA NOWICKI OF NEW
mie.
York, wag the weekend guest at
• • • *
MISS TILLIE ROSENBURtt, OF tho home ui Mr. and Mrs. John
Brooklyn, spent the holiday Schmidt, of Correja avenue.
•
V •
weekend at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Sylvan Barish, of Oak MR. AND MRS. HERBERT WIL-

'AMERICA'S
STANDARD TIME!

YOUR

GARDENING NEEDS

Automobilc accidents
are more prevalent today than ever before,
are you properly insured
in a financially sound
stock insurance company?

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON
HOT and lfosmtl ATM.
Fort* W. I.

Rakes, Hoes, Shears,
Spades, Forks and Fertilizers at the lowest
prices in Middlesex
County.
•
COMPLETE LINE OF PAINTS
AND VARNISHES

FORDS HARDWARE
COMPANY
511 New Brunswick Avc.
FORDS, N. J.

Gel trualworlliy lime in a smart
Ingcrsoll walch. Yankee Is the
smnllcBt nml iliinnesl pocket
watch at 81.50. Chrome-plated
case, clear numerals, unbreakable cryfltoL

RADIO TROUftlt?

FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT SERVICE CALL
PERTH AMBOY 4—0054

A PHILCO 3tRVKt H A N

ORR'S R A D I O SHOP

\Jut of the

219 SMITH STREET,

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Our up-to-date Laboratory and trained men are at
your service to give you 100% Radio satisfaction. —
"Hard to Fix" sets are our specialty - Prices Reasonable

ITH calm and practised strokes
she pulls herself out of therough. What if the game has consumed more time than she expected?
A cold supper is ready in the Kelvinator. All the preparations were
made in the morning—the salad
mixed and an ice cream mixture
poured into the freezing tray. It will
only take a few minutes to put everything on the table.

W

16
Your Hair Can Look Young!

NANCY: "DADDY . . . you and Mother will be late if you don't
hurry. It's quite a long drive, you know."
DAD: "OK! Nancy . . . do me a favor, call the Smiths and tell them
I was delayed at the office and we'll be a little late."

WHEN DELAYED it's always easy to telephone.
You can call 18 miles for 15$; 30 miles for 25$; any
time m New Jersey. (Station-to-station rates.)

N E W

J E R S E Y

B E L L \T E L E P H O N E

C O M P A N Y

Don't permit laded or graying hair to mar your
appearancel Correct it with Ckrirol, the shampoooil-tint that cleanees as it reconditions as it TENTS,
imparting youthful beauty. A 20-minute treatment
will subtract years and add beauty to your hair
. . . add beauty to your looks.

HE KELVINATOR electric refrigerator provides the
conveniences you expect of an automatic refrigerator. All cabinets have roomy storage space in
which you can store quantities of food. By purchasing food in large quantities you save time and money.
Kelvinators are moderately priced, inexpensive to
operate and may be purchased on easy terms at a
imall increase over the cash price.

T

JOAN CLATR
Cledrol, Inc. 132 West 48 Straet. New York, N. Y.
S»nd FREE Booklet, Advice and

PVBLICMSEKVICE

-State-

My Beautician'* Name Is.
A-6194
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Let's Go ToThe Movies!

AT THE RITZ THEATRE

AT LIBERTY THEATRE

"The Dead End" Kids and Humphrey Bogart in "Crime
School", now playing at the Ritz Theatre, Elizabeth.

BATTLE OF BROADWAY

AT RAHWAY THEATRE

QTAGE
^ AND SCREEN,
RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway. hordes of extras and cattle all perThe urge to make big pictures, formed their duties in the midst of
pictures honestly deserving those the flames.
much abused adjectives "tremendous," "spectacular" and even LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth,
"colossal" seems to come in cy| Although Beverly Roberts, lovecles. And these cycles reach their ly screen actress who plays oppocrest roughly, very roughly, at site Richard Arlen in Republic's
ten-year intervaals. Of course, "Call of the Yukon," which is oppeople haven't been making mov- ' ening at the Liberty Theatre, adies long enough yet to enable the mits that her surpressed desire is
statistician to determine so long to be a slinking, smouldering and
range a matter as the periodicity glamorous siren, there is little
of appearance of big pictures de- chance that that desire will ever
finitely, but so far, ten years seems be attained. Miss Roberts is essento be the interval between one
cluster of big pictures and the tially an outdoor girl.
In "Call of the Yukon," Miss
next, but the clusters themselves
are spread over a period of three Roberts once again plays a role
of an outdoor girl. As Jean Wilof four years.
liams, a writer, she journeys to
We seem to he right at the high Alaska to gather material for a A
point of such a cycle now, with a story but misfortune overtakes way
lot of big pictures showing, and her and she becomes stranded and
"In Old Chicago' with its enorm- kst in Artie wastes. She is resous budget scheduled for an open- cued by a half-civilized trapper
ing at the Rahway Theatre Sun- and a northern woods trader. Furday. The chances seem to be ( ifther complications arise as a rethe cycle is correct, that the next sult of the fact that both men fall
few years will see a slump in spec in love with her. How this group
tacle pictures, no more than one settles matters amicably, with the
being produced a year, if that.
help of a beautiful dog, Swift
The fire itseU, the mere matter Lightning, makes excellent screen
of reproducing convincingly a fire fare.
that burned four square miles of
buildings, destroyed $200,000,000 In addition to Miss Roberts and
worth of property, killed 300 peo- Arlen, such screen favorites as
ple (that was the number of dead Lyle Talbot, Mala, Al St. John,
who were found after the confla- Emory Parnell and Anthony
gration) all in a holocaust that Hughes are included in the suplasted unabated for two days, was porting cast,
difficult enough. A sixty-acre city
had to be destroyed by real flames KITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
carefully controlled, while camera Sometimes amusing, sometimes
men, Tyrone Power, Alice Faye, tragic and always exciting "Crime
Don Ameche, Alice Brady and School," the Warner Bros, pictura
opening at the Strand Thetre, today, contains a powerful indictment of unthinking, brutal, outmodern methods of dealing with
juvenile crime.
Effectively utilizing the talents
SUN., MON., TUES., WED
of the six New York boys who be
came famous in both stage and
screen versions of "Dead End" as
well as such adult players as Hum
phrey Bogart and Gale Page, the
latter a beautiful newcomer to the
screen from radio, the new Warn
er picture makes a strong case for
its basic theme—that the old type
of boys' reformatory is in fact a
"Crime School."
The newer methods of dealing
with juvenile offenders—design
ed to prevent their developing in
to adult criminals—are effectively
contrasted with the old by basing
the story on the determined fight
made by an idealistic young official to introduce his ideas into a
reformatory of the old type.

[ contacted a light fixture. His keen
j ears heard the clink of precious
Jane Hall takes you on Stage metal and investigating, he took
scene from "In Old Chicago" to be featured at Rah- 12 and gathers you into the gabout several missing watches and
fest she Is baving with Margaret brooches. As a result, Arthur MoTheatre, commencing Sunday.
Sullivan, Robert Young, Franchot
Tone and Robert Taylor in her ran 21, was arrested.
story in June Good Housekeeping
Walt Disney Jins purchased the actors ajid workmen have been
of the filming of. "Three ComSNAKE IN BED
rades."
Babanago, X-ululand. — Awak- right to the "Alice in Wonder- making a ten-day visit to the
The story was first serialized In ened during the night by the stir- land" books and will make a film United States while they shot
the same magazine and Hollywood ring of something beside him, Os- cartoon. The purchase includes the scenes for the picture, "Borcsa
Is still aghast at tne cast Director wald Doyer investigated. Throw- right to use tho Teniiiel drawings. Amerikaban,' 'a story of an emiFrank Borzage has assembled.
grant girl's adventures in New
ing the covers back, he found his
• • *»
bed-fellow to be a seven-foot Minnie Dupree, a Broadway York.
a package o£ incriminating letters. Black Mamba one of South Afri- character actress, is to have the
He pretends to be blind and is ca's deadliest snakes. Fling the role of Ellen Fortune in "The Isabel Jewell is to have the part
helped in his search by Ace, a blankets over it, he yelled for Young in Heart." This part was of the grief stricken wife of a
help. He and a friend killed it originally intended for Maude Ad- prize fighter who has been killed,
German shepherd dog.
Whitney Bourne, Eduado Cian- with a club.
in Robert Taylor's next picture.
ams.
neli, Frances Mercer and others
• * * •
are in the cast.
EMBARRASSED PAPA
Bctte Davis is scheduled to ap- The Marx Brothers are toning
* • • •
Cincinnati.—Answering an al- pear with Paul Muni in "The down for their .next picture. Harpo
"Kentucky Moonshine."
arm which had come in from his Phantom Crown."' For that reason will talk and Groucho will leave
A typical Ritz Brothers picture, home neighborhood,
William she has been withdrawn from the off the square cut mustache and
showing three unemployed enter- Kemper, fireman, was embarrass- cast of James Hilton's "We Are use one of .his own. Slapstick is to
tainers moving from the city to ed to find his 4-year-old son Not Alone," and Miriam Hopkins be taboo.
the mountains and disgusing them standing by the box. The boy
has been substituted.
selves as Hill Billies, in order to admitted that a companion had
get a job.
hoisted him up to turn In the Irene Rich is returning to the
A feud and a little romance is alarm "just to see the engines screen after an absence of six
mixed in with the Ritz foolishness. run."
years. She will appear in "That
Tony Martin, Marjorie Weaver,
Certain Age," as the screen mothWOODBRIDGE
Slim Summerville, John Carraer of Dianna Durbin. John HaniSEARCHERS GET LOST
ACK BENNY'S most sucdine,
WaUy
Vernctrt
and
Berton
day
will
play
the
father.
Parsons, W. Va.—While out
Friday & Saturday, June 3 &
*J cessful "props" for use in Churchill are included in the cast.
•* m *
•
searching for 4-year-old Victor
creating comedy for his SunKathcrine Hepburn
• • • •
Schinosky, believed
drowned. A company of Hungarian screen
day night air show on NBC
have been his violin and his "Hunted Men."
Smith Stokes and Jake Digman
ana Gary Grant in
antiquated Maxwell, the latter
The story of a gangster, played got lost and were found only after
brunt of many an hilarious
"Bringing Up B a b y "
by Lloyd Nolan, who gets mixed colleagues had searched till night
moment during the past few
up with a nice typically middle- in heavy woods for them.
also Jack Randall in
months. The "Bee" playing
class family. Lynn Overman and
fiddle-and the ancient auto
"WHERE
THE WEST BEGINS'
Dorothy Peterson are Mr. and Mischa Auer has been signed
are pictured herein as well as
METUCHEN, N. J.
Sun., Man., Tues., June 5, G,
Mrs. Harris; Mary Carlisle is their for "Room Service," with the
the Benny race horse which
will figure largely in broad- daughter and Delmar Watson, Marx Brothers.
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Double Feature
casts throughout the remain- their son.
S
# # #
der of his present series.
Shirley Temple and Randolph
J. Carroll Naish, Larry Crabbe, Pat O'Brien is to play in his
Shirley Temple in
Anthony Quinn and others are in- first Western. He has a role with
Scott In
'REBECCA OF SUNNY
cluded in the cast
James Cagney in "Oklahoma Kid."
"Rebecca of Sunny-

THREE COMRADES

Benny s Comedy "Props

•

Directed by HENRY KING
•

YOUTH KILLS 27
Okayama, Japan.—Leaving his
bed during then ight, a deranged
young man went through his
home town, armed with a shotgun
and lulled sleeping men, women
and children. After fatally wound
ing twenty-seven, he shot himself.

#

**VV7"HY do so many womeo
seem to think that forty
is synonymous with such dreary
words as "shelved" — /'divorce"
and "gigolo?", Constance Foster
asks in her article in the June
Issue of Good Housekeeping. Miss
FoBtnr.

who

"confesses"

sbo

COP USES HEAD
Toronto. John Nimmo, 6-foot
detective, literally used his head
in finding stolen jewelry. While
he and other detectives were
searching a house, Nimmo's head

JAMES'

Weekly
PARTY

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
AT 8t15

St James' Auditorium
Amboy Avenue

Change of Ownership
TheMainTavern
78 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE
0 The famous spot of companionship is now under the ownership and management of—

Mike Almasu

Admission - 40c
22 GAMES
ALSO SPECIAL GAMES
ATTRACTIVE PRIZE LIST

•

•

* «

*

«

' "

'

• " - - —

You'll find the MAIN TAVERN, the best
place in Woodbridge at which to meet your
friends for an enjoyable evening . . . You'll
like the cozy, friendly atmosphere!

CHOICE WINES AND LIQUORS
and

BROOK FARM"

Joan Crawford's new contract is
the talk of Hollywoood. It calls
for five years straight and a total
of $1,500,000. Joan stands sixteenth in box office rating.

'Chapter No. 1—"Fighting Devi],
Doss"
Cartoon—"Swing Monkey,
Swing"; "Screen Snapshots"
' WED. - THURS.

BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP

William Powell in
"Baroness and the Butler'

Reliable remedy developed by • physician In
Mi practice for expelling largo round worm),
fiin worthi and Whfp worm*. For children and
a dull I. A mother slated that Vl bottle
expelled 132 worms. Stood Iho test for 75
y«orj. Pleaianttolake.Druggii!i.50cabo1tle.

IH. C.A. VOORHrES, M.D., PhilidslpMi. Pi.

Comedy—-"Many Unhappy
Returns"
Cartoon—"Billy Goat's
Whiskers"
Fox News
FRI. - SAT.

Deanna Durbin in
"MAD ABOUT MUSrC"

Js

about to have a 4 0111 birthday,
saya that all around her she sees
women who regard torty as the In addition to the principals Virginia Bruce is cast as the
Direct from sensational
deadline and are bewildered and mentioned, other players who aid heroine, a nurse, while others
$2.00 run*/
at loose ends.
greatly in giving an air of vivid
in the cast are Lewis
— PLUS —
"Must the 40's be dangerous?". truth to the picture include Weld- prominent
she asks. "Need I spend them on Heyburn, Cy Kendall, Paul Stone, Andy Devine, Henry Hull,
OUR GANG COMEDY
Charles Coburn, Buddy Ebsen and
Now a
Others
playing bridge or wandering forSUN. ONLY—"The Lone Kanjfor"
lornly from beauty parlor to mo- Porcasi, Spencer Charters, Hejiry Sam Levene.
Offerman, Jr., Donald Eriggs and
tion picture theatre?"
# TODAY AND SAT.
• * **
The writer points out that at Helen MacKellar.
Carole Lombard
Fern and Gravet
"Sinners In Paradise."
"FOOLS FOR SCANDAL" 40 life expectancy of a woman is
A group of people, traveling on
32.15 years and tha*. new fields
— PLUS —
an airliner, are forced down on a
have opened up for the woman of
"OVER THE WALL"
forty. There are millions of her "Yellow Jack."
tropical island. John Boles, a
• Bequest Feature Sat. Nite
In the nation for whom Miss
This is a film adaption of theonce famous doctor who killed a
Foster
opens
a
new
vista.
"Life"
"WAIKIKI WEDDING"
Sidney Howard play and it tells man, lives on the island and is not
she agrees, "begins at 40."
BINU CROSBY
BOB BURNS
the story of the research for caus- pleased to receive his uninvited
visitors.
es of yellow fever.
A small group of scientists in However, they stay and he puts
Cuba, after the Spanish American them all to work, even the very
You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The
War thought that they had found rich girl, who almost institgates a
the carrier of the dread disease sit-down strike.
but they could not be sure until Madge Evans, Bruce CaJbot, Mathey had experimented' with hu- rion Martin, Gene Lockiiart, Charlotte Wynters, Nana Bryant and
mans.
Robert Montgomery, as the others are in the cast.
Irish Top Sergeant O'Hara, is one
of the volunteers and remains im- "Blind Alibi."
pudent and sure of himself, even A contest between Richard Dix
in the shadow of death.
and a gang of blackmailers to find

ST.

•

IStat

LIFE AFTER 40"?

TYRONE POWER
A L I C E FAYE
DON AMECHE
Cast of Thousands

Hollywood Highlights

Cartoon—"I Wanna Be An
Actress"
Sport—"Future Stars"
News Of Day

^ V I C T O R McLAGLEN
BRIMI D.ONUVY • UUlSLHOHGL

brook Farm"
also Hugh Herbert in
"SH! THE OCTOPUS"
and "THE LONE RANGER"
Wed., June 8

Bank Nite

Phyllis Brooks and Richard
Cortez in

"CITY GIRL"
also Nan Grey and
Donald Woods in
"THE BLACK DOLL"
Thuvs.. June 9
Double Feature
Clark Gable and Myrna Loy

"TEST PILOT" ~
also BOB BAKER in

"Singing Cowboy"
Comedy

Newsi

Uout HAIR
ALEXANDER KORDA
PKESINIS

RfCHARD ARLEN
BSVERUT ROBERTS
LYU TALBOT 'MALA

MERLE OBERON
IN'
* COMCOI >K Hotmcovai

LAURENCE OLIVIER
BINN1E BARNES

FIELDS of CLOVER
"The Brightest Nite Spot in New Jersey"
ST. GEORGE AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Next to the Woodbridge Kacc Track

SENSATIONAL
FLOOR SHOW

-;, ..<**>'

11:00 P. M. AND 1:00 A. M.

J/eadnt Ire GRAY

They're all Star Entertainers of
extraordinary merit . . . see them!
', . . hear them! . . , Enjoy yourself!

Clalrol lifts Jhe gloom of gray thai"darkeni your faca and

TWICE NIGHTLY

D A N C I N G — Mask Furnished Bv
UNO BROTHERS ORCHESTRA

« / S your Tiatr gray? Is it going gray? Erase that shadow]
mokes you look years older.
Whether you'd like to regain your own color or completely:
change the color of your hair, Clairol wilt do if quickly and

GOOD EATS . . . FINE WINES . . . AND LIQUORS

JO subtly that your closest friend won't detect the change.

Our foods are unexcelled—choice steaks, chops
and sea foods. Seating capacity, 200.

Clairol does what nothing else can I In one simpla treatment
Cairo! shampoos, reconditions and TINTS.

ANDY GADEK, Proprietor.
Ait: your fetauffelon. Or writ* fo ut for f f i f f Cfolrol
feoofclaf, FREE odvlc* on (fit cor» of hair, and FRSt
btau>/ a n a l / t i l . Wrif« NOW on coupon btfow.

THE SMOOTH COMFORT OF
MENNEN LATHER SHAVE
MAKES ANY MAN SING I

Try It and
you'll sing toof

THE BEST DRAUGHT BEER IN THE STATE

Matuta/ty... wiik C l A J I t
JOAN CLAIR
Clolrol, Inc., 132 Wett 46 Street, Naw York, N . Y.
Pt«a»o land Ffi££ Clalrol Booktif, AdvEet ond Anglytft.
Name
Addfesi

TOME AND MEET YOUR FRIENDS WITH MIKE!
Plain—OT M«nthol-ic«d for •xtro coolness

_

Cily.
My Beautician i Nam* ft
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DETECTiyE_RILEY

OUR PUZZLE CORNER

Bv Richard Lee
ALL

WELL

QOQFy MS.GUFFY

BROftO TUMP
CHAMPION...
LINE

RiUEV, WE'VE
TRIED
4

SOMEBODY

ToRTuRlKiG
MXJ IN
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By GEORGE ABB

ALICE AND GILBERT WERE
ENGAGED IT WAS A TAME
EVERYDAY COLORLESS
KIND OF COURTSHIP
AMD THAT IS WHY IT
DID WOT SUIT ALICE _

SHEWAN<£D TO BE E N GAGED TO SOMEONE WHO
WOULD CLIWB A ROPELADDER AND TRf TO KISS
HER THRU A SCREEN-WINDOW
GILBERT KNEW THIS, S O -

HE FIXED IT UP FOR HER.
HE TOOK HER FATHER'S
MONEY IN A POKER GAME
AMD GOT HIS FRIENDS
TO RAP HIM AND SAY
HE WAS A SPORT AND
THAT HE HAD A PAST _

THEY ARE TRYING TO SEPAR- .TO PUT A LAMP IN THE WINDOW
ATE US" SAID ALICE "BUT
SO HE MIGHT LEARN HIS FATE!
COURAGE, SWEETHEART, I
IT WAS A HAPPY NIGHT FOR
WILL BE TRUE". GILBERT
ALICE SHE MADE A LEAP FOR
WROTE HER THAT HER
GILBERT AND GAVE HIM THE
FATHER THREATENED TO
KIND OF RECEPTION HE HAD
SHOOT HIWsBUT if SHE LOVED HW WANTED FOR SOME TIME !
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THE BATTLING BROV/N^
)*M JUST GOIMG OViGR.

; SUFFERS FROM "PLUMTTIS"
BEACH YIELDS GOLD
ANSWERS TO OUR
San Francisco. — Several per- i Conshohoken, Pa.—Striken sudPUZZLE CORNER sons have set up sluices and aredenly ill, Howard Noble, 12, was
3: Bullfrog.
OBJECTS: Boy, breeches,
' bee, beehive, bird, beak,
branch, blossom, board,
lg brick, bush.
>SSWORD PUZZLE: Selffcatory.
rORSE STOPS TRAIN
t, Wis. — A watchman
in flagging a train just
.ne to stop it before it crashed
'a horse which had fallen on
ad crossing.

working the California beach for rushed to the hospital for an opIt turned out to be "plumgold. One man, M. J. Larson, eration.
1
claims to have washed out as i itis,' as surgeons removed a plum
much as $19 worth of gold a day,i pit from his appendix Howard
but now admits that his average said he swallowed the seed last
Christmas.
is only about $2 a day.

DOG SHOOTS MASTER
SETTLES 10,447 DISPUTES
Stuttgart, Ark.—While out hunt Washington.—In the two and c
ing with his dog and two compan- half years of its operations under
ions, Will Duke handed the dead the Wagner Labor Act, the Nasquirrel to one of his companions, tional Labor Relations Board rehis dog made a leap for it, struck ports that it has disposed of 10and discharged a small calibre j 447 labor disputes, involving 2,rifle, killing Duke instantly.
116,338 workers.
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Bonhamtown Rallies ToWin In Eleventh Inning
GALETTA HANDCUFFS BARRONS TO But It's True
WIN 2-1 IN MEMORIAL DAY CONTEST

SZJ BONHAMTOWN DEFEATS UNGAR 9
2-1 IN ELEVENTH INNING RALLY

WOODBRIDGE.—Memorial Day, 1938, will long be
remembered by the Woodbridge High School Barrons, for
on that day a lad by the name of Steve "Lefty" Galetta
hurled his P. A. H. S. nine to a 2-1 victory over the Barrons.
Tft£. TWO-l£66ED PO6 WHICH
Nick Prisco explained to Just ten days before his latest conquest, Gallettaa wallopWALKS LIKE A <HtCtf£M
me a few days ago why the ed the Barrens 7-1 at Wonderland Park. The defeat on
C THe IE6S AG£M TH£
MIPPLE OF ITS BOPYO
W. H. S. Barrons weren't en- -Memorial Day placed the Barrons in second place in the
tered in
in the state baseball'county conference and paved the way for South River's
tournament at Newark. Sev- second consecutive county pennant.
Galetta proved once and for all
eral of his players were anthat he is the best hurler and a
xious to find out the reason.
serious threat for all-state honors.
So was the whole town.
He limited the Barrons to four
hits while he fanned ten' batsmen.
Well, Nick didn't want to
Chaplar, Woodbridge's hurling ace,
enter his lads because the
was nicked for seven hits.
1938 baseball schedule was
Perth Amboy was the first to
too heavy, much heavier
score. In the sixth inning Chapthan other county school's.
lar walked Nick Ruffo. Jugan sacHe didn't want to overwork
rificed Ruffo and Galetta smashed
them. Besides, Nick's aim DUNELLEN. — Although Monk a single over second base to score
was to capture the county Messick's American Legion nine the runner.
tied the count in
conference and the Central had to postpone the opening of Woodbridge
JOSSPH Bfffles, BORN
seventh when Gyenes singled
/v usVJ yo#K, is //ah/
N. J. flag. That's all he their new stadium Sunday, they the
and
Chaplar
reached
first
when
to Dunellen to have a fieldwanted. And his boys failed went
Galetta
fumbled
a
bunt.
Mickey
day by walloping the Art Color
him.
combine by the score of 19-5 in Karnas then hoisted a high fly to
their second game in the Middle- right field, but Kolcsak dropped
• • * *
the pill to allow Gyenes to score.
The, OML</PLACE
A big hand for the board sex County Baseball League.
TM'UMT£D STATES
The
deciding
tally
was
scored
of education for the swell The victory for the Legion plac- by the Panthers in the ninth when
THS AM emend
ed
them
in
a
triple
tie
for
second
banquet they accorded the place with the Art Color and Holy DeRasmi singled to center after
FLA& 1$ ALLOWED 3Y
high school athletes last Trinity nines. At the present time two men were out. Reick slapped
LAW To Fit AT MIGHT
Thursday night. But I hope the Clover-Brooks and the North a single into left field, but the ball
FRANCISSCOTT KE<?
rolled
through
"Yoke"
Gyenes'
they will fulfill cms of the Amboy Sporting Club are tied for
and. DeRasmi scored the winwatn* ftu
promises they made. That of first place with two victories and legs
ning run. Galetta retired the BarThe letter to Mr. Bent was written by Harvey Smith and was mailed in Dayton, Ohio, in 1899. There
giving the high school girls a one loss apiece.
rons in order in the last of the was never an adequate explanation as to the delay. Mr. Bent had moved from the address used on Hit
greaer variety of athletics, "Legs" Kocsi was on the mound ninth to end the game.
envelope, but still lived in Cleveland, and does yet.
the Soldiers and the fireball ex
The purpose of the exception, as far as Francis Scott Key's grave is concerned, is to make true always
namely: basketball, volley for
On Saturday, after two postpert allowed the Art Color team
ball, track and field hockey. but six hits while he fanned six ponements by rain, the Barrons de the line in Key's "Star-Spangled Banner": "Gave proof through the night that the flag was still there."
Byrnes, in business in Tokyo for the last 22 years, became a subject of the Kmperor in 19S?».
St. Mary's, 8-5 at WonderAnd if this promise is ful- more. "Legs" didn't allow his op- feated
land
Park.
The
battle
was
nip
and
a run until the sixth infilled, we can thank
jning. Meanwhile his mates were tuck for eight innings. Petro startafchery team for injecting slugging the gracious offerings of ed for the Barrons, but Ellis was
the stimulus, for they prov- Beirn. Slicta and Newman all ov- called, in the fifth with the Saints

LEGION WALLOPS
ART COLOR 19-5
IN LEAGUE TILT

e d that the girls can

bring [ er the lot. At the end of the sixth

fame to their Alma Mater as frame the Legion was leading 141.
well as the boys.
Kocsi weakened in the eighth
and the home club scored four
I wonder if a few of you runs, but the Legion had scored
still remember the cam- five runs in the preceding inning
Kocsi was never in any dangpaign waged by this depart- and
er of having his lead chopped
ment several months ago for down.
the formation of the W.H.S. In all, the Legion collected 23
Athletic Alumni Association hits with "Swack" Dunham grabWell, the plan "fizzed" at bing the spotlight by collecting
its origin, but now there is a three nits in four trips to the plate,
also hit the only homer
movement by several grads j Dunham
of the day. "Jake" Kinney, the
to renew this campaign. I Flemington commuter, banged out
hope they succeed, because four hits in six attempts.
through this movement they The Clover Broks walloped the
can continue their own ath- Holy Trinity nine 10-4 while the
Amboy Sporting Club had a
letic program. The associa- North
rousing time in banging out a 31tion will also help to keep 9 victory over the Sacred Hearts.
high school athletics at a
Art Color (5)
peak.
ab
Beirn, ss, p ..._ _
3
Nagy, cf
_
3

Our American Legion base
ball club's opening at the
new stadium last Sunday
was postponed because rain
on Friday and Saturday
halted the last minute preparations. As a result, they
had to play their first home
game at the Dunellen Art
Color field. Rain also postponed the St. Mary's Woodbridge game. And Old Jake
Pluvius drenched the matchmaker's heart and the Armstrong-Ross bout also took a
few day's rest. But rain canInot keep pouring forever
and Monk Messick has postponed the stadium opening
for another spell.

PICKUPS: . . The two loleal lads who claimed they
llost 70 dollars on the WoodIbridge-Perth Amboy game
Jare still grumbling . . . So
lare the thousands who pickWilly Gadek,
led Ross

;aught stealing second base
twice in the St. Mary's game,
jays he didn't know the
saints were making a play
for him . . . Congratulations
to Sam Gioe and Cora Hauswho took time out Sunday
to tie the knot . . . "Lefty"
Lusznak, after a poor start
rith the University of Perm
>aseball nine, is now burnIng up the league with his
>eautiful hurling.

Charlie "BOOMBA" Kish's
f'Ghost" baseball team is
letting
lot of attention
lately .
When "Porky"
*ochek fanned and threw
iway his bat in the Perth
lboy game, little did he
ialize that he almost kayod

Maurer, lb
Skripko, If
Pollack, 3b, 2b,
Blazo, rf
Yuhase, c
_
Pollack, 2b, 3b
Slicta, p
Newman, p ..._

Totals

_
28
Wpodbridge (1)
ab
Molnar, rf
4
Karnas, 2b
„
3
_
4
1 |Pochek, 2b
Barcellona, ss
_
4
Leffler, c
4
.„. 2
Gadek, cf
_
4
.... 2
Korzowski, lb
3
Gyenes,
If
4
35 5 8

„.. 4
4
_... 4
4
_
4
.„ 4

Totals
Legioa (19)
A. Barcellona, If
Bartos, If
Zilai, 2b
Dunham, 3b
Franks, lb
Delaney, cf
T. Barcellona, ss
Leahy, ss
Golden, rf
Georges, rf
Kinney, c ...„
Kocsi, p

leading four to two. Ellis was
yanked in favor of Chaplar in the
seventh with the score 5-4 in favor of the Saints.
Woodbridge tied the count in
the eighth when Korzowski chased
in Chaplar with a single. Al Leffler pulled the game out of the fire
in the ninth by smashing the ball
over the fence with two mates on
the sacks. Karnas was the batting
star of the game with four hits in
five trips to the plate.
Perth Amboy (2)
ab
Ruffo, If
. 2
Jugan, lb
- . 2
Galetta, p .
_. . 3
Dubinski, 2b
. 3
Kolchak, rf ..._
. 3
Deter, rf ..._
_
1
Kosup, 3b
_
4
DeRasmi, cf
4
Reick, c
3
Pittel, ss
3

ab
6
1
_... 5
_
4
5
_... 6
3
_
2
_
5
1
-... 6
6

Totals

0
0
0
0
0
1

31 1 4

Perth Amboy
Woodbridge

000 001 001—2
000 000 100—1

Errors: Galetta, Kolchak, 2; Kosup, Gyenes. Two base hit, Leffler
Sacrifice hits: Karnas, Jugan, 2;
Pittel. Double play: Gyenes and
Karnas. Base on balls off Galetta,
2; Chaplar, 4. Struck out by Galetta, 10; by Chaplar 2. Umpires
Agustine and Clark.
Woodbridffe (8)

Totals
_
50 19 23
Erros, Beirn, 2; Nagy, Pollack,
3; Pavlik, Slicta, Dunham. Home
run: Dunham. Two base hits,
Franks, Delaney, Zilai, Kinney,
Kocsi. Sacrifice hit: Zilai. Bases on
balls off Kocsi, 2; Newman, 3;
Hager, 1; Beirn, 1. Hits off Slicta,
8 in 3 1-3 innings; Newman 7 in 2
2-3 innings; Hager 6 in 2 rnnigs.

Molnar, rf
Karnas, 2b ...„
Pochek, 2b
Barcellona,
Leffler, c ..
Gadek, cf ..
Gyenes, lb,
Chaplar, If,
Petro, p
Ellis, p
WOODBBIDGE SENIOB BASEBALL. Korzowski, lb

ab
. 3
5

Melder, If
Mr. Windsor J. Lakis . . The Patten, c
_
_
_
Barrons play New Bruns- Kend, 2b
Desmond, ss ..—
wick at home today and fin- Handerhan,
rf
season
Monday
at
ish the
Fimiani, cf
Thomas Jefferson
I am Zanzalari, 3b
_
sure that Woodbridge will *Casey

8 12

4
5
2
4
3
4
3

Totals
_ _
34
•Batted for Kend in 9th.

5 9

Woodbridge
010 030 013—8
St. Mary's
000 221 000—5
Errors Karnas, Petro, Buchan,
Kend, Desmond. Home run: Leffler. Two base hit: Karnas. Double

The Ungars drew first blood in
the third inning when Lisi singled
to center to score SIpeck. Meanwhile the Bonhamtowners were
pasting the offerings of pitcher
Stumpf. for 11 hits, but the Ungar defense was tight and the locals couldn't send across a single
tally until the last half of the 9th
when Anderko's double scored
Kalman from, second base.
"Ossy" Melbloom started on the
mound for the locals and pitched
brilliant ball for nine innings. He
retired in favor of a pinch hitter
in the ninth after fanning seventeen Ungar batters. Kubiak, pinch
hitting for Mellbloom, was walked
and scored the tieing run a minute
later.
K-alman replaced Mellbloom on
the mound arid allowed one hit to
receive credit fo1" the victory.
Anderko was the hitting star of
the game, collecting four hits in
live trips to the plate, two of them
going for doubles. Lisi was best
for the Ungars with two out of
three.

BARRONS DEFEAT
H.P. 2 W i PLAY
ZEBRA—
_-—
-9• TODAY
_

HIGHLAND PARK.—Maybe it
was the pet mouse the Barrons
found for their mascot, or maybe
it was that Highland Park is out
of the BaiTon's class, but nevertheless, Nick. Frisco's lads tame
through in grand style Wednesday
afternoon
to wallop
the Parkers
The
21-7
in their
own backyard.
score would have been higher
were it not for the fact that practically every substitute was given
a chance to play.
Howie Ellis started for the Barrons and allowed only one hit in
liis four inning? of work. Johnny
Petro took his turn on the hill and
allowed no hits in two and a third
innings. Five nans were scored on
"Yoke1' Gyenes, Prisco's sixth inBonhamtown (Z)
ning choice. "Yoke" was plenty
ab
wild as he allowed four walks in
5
A. Moryan., 2b
a row.
5
Anderko, 3b
"Lefty" Petro was again called
5
Hooker, c
in to finish, the sixth, and seventh
5
Patrick, c£
inning in 1-2-3 order. Thomas,
4
Mozgai, ss
_
Highland Park's colored hurler,
Orchard, lb
_.._
4
started- on the mound, (but the
|M. Moryan, If
_
4
3 Barren Bombers shelled his off[Mezaros. rf
0 erings all over the lots to score 16
Q ! of their runs in five innings. Wein
Kalman, p
0
o'zichr relieved Thomas and again
*Kubiak,
_
0
_ the Barroji bats went to work for
Totals
40 2 11 four more runs.
The Barrons colected a total of
A, A. (1)
19 Juts, but 7 errors by the Parkab
ers alowed the Barrons to score at
Scibilia, 3b
5
will. Willy Gadek's home run into
SEWAREN. — Johnny Karnas' Focathom, c ...4
deep center field was the longest
home run with two mates on the Yetsko, 2b
4
hit ol the day. Korzowski and
sacks gave the Sewaren A. A. the
, lb
3
Chaplar rapped out triples.
necessary markers to defeat the A. Stumpf, ss
4
This afternoon the Barrens play
Salvato Association nine by the J. Stumpf, p
3
hosts to New Brunswick High
score of 9-6, Sunday, at the Se- Vager, If
School at the Parish House field.
waren diamond. Both clubs en- Baldwin, :
Nick Prisco will start "Chick"
tered the stretch inning with the Vargo, cf
Chaplar on the mound while the
score tied at five-all, but the Sypeck, rJ
Zebras will rely on Joe Forti to
Kishmen scored four runs to take
bring them through.
a 9-5 lead.
Totals
_
35 1 3
On Monday the Barrons conclude their season against ThomThe Salvato nine rallied in the *Batted tor Mellbloom in 9th.
ninth with one run as Ed Simon- Ungars
_... 001 000 000 00—1 as Jefferson at the latter's home
field.
sen turned on the steam to keep
the Newark batters at bay. Simon- Bonhamtown .... 000 000 001 01—2
Highland Park (7)
sen was nicked for twelve hits,
Two base hits, Anderko 2; Mesab
but the hits were well scattered at zaros. Three base hit. Lisi. Sacri- Raciti, 2b
2
all times except the third frame fice B. Moryan, Kalman. Stolen Stone, ss
_... 2
when the visitors scored three bases, Lisi, Meszaros, Patrick.' Clelland, 3b
_
1
runs.
Sewaren collected nine Double play, A. Stumpf to Yetsko' Pavlicx, rf .....
_
2
hits, but they capitalized on extra to Lisi. Struck out by Mellbloom,' Thomas, p t If
„
2
base wallops.
17; by Kalman, 2; by Stumpf 2.'Baier, lb .!._
_
2
Sewaren will meer the Metuch- Bases on balls of Mellbloom 5; off Elder, lb
„
0
en A, A. at the Sewaren Oval this Kalman 1; off Stumpf 2. Wild Freeman, c
_... 2
Sunday.
pitch, Mellbloom. Umpires Bor- Kahn, 3b
3
bely and Renner.
Newitts, cf
_
3
BASEBALL LEAGUE STANDINGS
Parlo, U ...1
As Of June 1, 1938
Weinzichr, p
1
O'Datta, p
_
0
Woodlmdge Senior
W L Pet.
*Balleau,
1

A. A.RALLIESIN RECREATION KARNAS' HOMER
NEWS
HELPS SEWAREN
11UI TO DEFEAT
DOWN NEWARK 9
RAHWAY ELITES
BASEBALL SCORES

Woodbridge Intermediate
F. C. Jayvees
000 000 0—0
_
000 322 x—7
WOODBRIDGE. — Larsen's Panthers
Schwenzer and Bothwell.
single in the eleventh, inning with
Jones and Jaeger.
two mates on bases wan a 7-6 battle for the Woodbridge A. A. Sunday over the Rahway Elites at the Panthers
020 100 1— 4
later's home field. Joe McLaugh- F. C. Jayvees
100 060 3—10
lin hurled for the locals and turnJones and Jaeger.
ed in' a sterling game, striking out
Schwenzer and Bothwell.
fourteen batters.
* * * *
Grammar School League
The A. A, got off to a late start,
002 000 0— 2
trailing 4-0 in the third inning. Hopelawn
300 404 x—13
From the third on, McLaughlin Woodbridge
Totka and Pinelli.
was stingy with his base hits, alGyenes and Luck and Locker.
lowing the Railway duskies to
* * * *
score only in single runs in the
Avenel
324 03—12
eighth and ninth innings.
000 00— 0
Kich and Lewis hurled for the Colonia
Markulin
and
Gurci.
home club, faning eleven, but
Billings and Miller.
eight walks decided the issue. Ur
* * * •
was best at the plate for the winWoodbridge
010 000 0— 1
ners with three hits in four trips
Port Reading
505 600 x—16
to the pay-off platter.
Gyenes, Mosher and VanSyckle.
W. A. A. (7)
Sivak and Zullo.
ab
* * * *
Merwin, rf —.
Junior League
Lattanzio ss .
Homesteads
000 000 4—1
Mervin, lb
F. C. Rivals
000 100 0—1
Murtagh, 3b
4 0
Markulin and Cursy.
Genovese, 2b
_
4 0
Minsky, Zullo and ZulLo.
Larsen, cf
„
—.5 1
Bothwell, c ._
5 1
F. C. Jayvees
212 110 2—9
McLaughlin, p
_
5
000 020 0—2
Schwenzer, ss
2 1 1 Cyclone Jrs
McKenna and Morey.
Gyenes and Luck.
42 7 11
Totals
Elites (6)
L. Davis, ss
Jenkins, c
Taylor, 3b
L. Bellinger,
Lewis, 2b
Harris, lb „
C. Bellinger, If
L. Bellinger, If
Kinch, p
P. Lewis, p

ab
—-6
~
3
_ ...—.-5
rf
5
5
5
_
5
_
5
_
2
.3

Hungarians. C
3 0
Sewaren B. B
1 0
Shell Oil
1 J
Wood. Field Club
0 0
Sporting Club
0 0
Wolnles
0 0
Comets
0 2
Hungarian C. C
0 2
Woodbridge Intermediates
W L
Sewaren Jrs
411 72—15 Wood. F. C. Jrs
3 1
2
r h Black Hawks
000 04— 4 Panthers
Sewaren B. B
l
Kopcha and McClain.
0 0
F. C. Rivals
0

1.000
1.000
.500
.00U
.000
.000
.000
.000

SEWAREN TAKES
COMETS 17-12 IN
LEAGUE FEATURE

Pet.
.750
WOODBRIDGE. — The holiday
.666
.500 weekend and the rainy spell earli.000

er in the week slowed down the
0
Dubay and Grenda.
Woodbridge Junior
proceedings in the Woodbridge
2
W L Pet.
, Cadets
3 0 1.000 township senior leagues. Only
2
FOBDS-HOPELAWN-KEASBEY
! Runners
3 0 1.000 three games were played, but no
2
.750 changes were recorded in the
SENIOB BASEBALL LEAGUE
Sewaren Jrs
3
.666
SCHEDULE
F. C. Jrs
2
1
.666 standings.
Homesteads
2
0
Week of June 6tli
.500
Cyclones
2
1
Mon.
Bar
Flies
vs
Keasbey
Feds
.333
Boys
Club
1
Sewaren took a 17-2 win over
2 Tue.
Hope. E. J. vs Keasbey Bombers Rivals
.250 the Woodbridge Comets in a free1
0 Thur Csik Ass'n vs Kessbey Feds
.000
Lions
0
.000 for-all hitting contest. Neither
E lack Hawks
0
1
.000 team collected as many hits a^
Red Raiders
0
.000
Giants
0
iruns, but that can be contributed
Totals
44 6 10
Fort Beading Senior
to a pile of errors on both sides.
L
Pet.
W
BASEBALL LEAGUE SCHEDULE
Anchor Inn
2 0 1.000 Sewaren took a 6-1 lead in the
WEEK OF JUNE 6
Port Reading A. C
1 1 .500 second frame and from then on
Kelly All Stars
1 3 .250
Woadbridge Senior
they ruled the roost.
Monday—Wood. F. C. vs. Comets
FordB-H*asbey-Hopelawn. Senior
Batting honors went to Johnny
Tuesday—Sewaren vs Hungarian B. C.
W L Pet.
Thursday—Wolnies vs. Shell Oil
Hopelawn Owls
3 0 1.000 Sefchik wno collected a single,
Friday—Sporting Club vs. H. C. C.
Bef's Bar Fliea
2 0 1.000 double and triple in four trips to
Keasbey Feds
1 1 .500
Woodbridge Juniors
Bombers
0 1 .000 the plate. Bedi's home run was
Saturday, June 4
Caik As3'n
0 1 .000 best for the losers.
F. C. Juniors vs
Red Raiders
Blue Jays
0 3 .000
Cadets vs Boys1 Club
The Owls won a 13-8 decision
Rivals vs Black Hawks
from the Blue Jays in a Fords seRunners vs Sewaren A. A.
nior league tilt. Countless errors
SOFTBALL LEAGUE SCHEDULE
Port Reading Senior
again featured the play. Neither
Tuesday—P. R. A. C. vs Anchor Inn
Woodbrfdee
Thursday—Kellys vs P. R. A. C.
pitcher allowed more than eight
Tuesday—Shell Oil vs Field Club
Thursday—Red Onions vs Jules Icemen hits. Simon and Kerteze took batFords-Hopelawn-Keasbey Senior
Monday—Bar Flies vs Keasbey Feds
ting honors.
Fords
Tuesday—Blue Jays vs Bombers
Monday—Back Uhlans vs Kiah Ass'n
f
A grudge game in the Port ReadThursday—Csik vs Keasbey Feds
Tuesday—Black Sox vs Alley Cats
Friday—Firemen vs Kish's
to the debt, Tr«et
ingg senior loop found the Anchor
Thursday—Tigers vs Klsh As9'n
are mmifimnty
Inn nine downing the Kelly All
Fords-Hopelawn Intermediate
••WtAiid
onl
FIREMEN
Thursday—Black Sox vs Cardinals
Aiid onlj-10*
!«
Star nine, 9 to 4. Zuccara and
Tonight
Friday—Ramblers vs Panthers
Holnik locked in a pitcher's batPort Reading vs Avenel
Fords vs Keasbey
tle in the early innings, but both
plays: Petro and Gyenes; Barcelteams found their batting eyes in
GIBLS' TOWNSHIP LEAGUE
lona, Karnas and Gyenes. Bases
the closing frames. The Anchor
TlrorBday,
on balls off Petro 2; Ellis, 4; Mc-j
Boys scored seven, of their nine
Hopelawn at Tselin
Laughlin, 3. Struck out by Petro,
Port Reading at Woodbridge Plaay&rd. runs in the last two innings.
2; Ellis, 2; Chaplar, 4; McLaughD'Apolito and J. Zullo led in the
Intermediate (Wood).
lin, 2. Hits off Petro, 7 in 4 inj willow wielding department
Monday—F. C. Jayvees vs Rivals
nings; Ellis 1 in 2-3 innings.
RT OEM AND EVER-READY R U M S Wednesday—Blue Birds vs Panthers
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1

iIKE
MX TOUCH!

All e*mes to be played on
Totals ...._ _
38
Fih
House Field
Week ol Jane 6th
St. Mary's (5)
Mon. W. P. C. vs Comets
Tue. Sewaron E. B. vs Hun. Boys Club
ab
Thur Red Onions vs Shell Oil
Fri;
Sporting Club vs H. C. C.
McLaughlin, p
_... 5
Week of Jane 13th
Buchan, lb
3

have grade "A" baseball
material in about five years,
especially if the Rec. Junior
and Intermediate League
coaches are still on the job .
. . Yezzir, the kids are learning fast.

2 7

BONHAMTOWN.—Ol-d John MeGraw's squeeze play
was given a tryout by the Bouhamtown A. C.t last Sunday
and the result was a 11 inning victory over the Ungar A.
C, by the score of 2-1. The winning run was scored when
Kalman's bunt "squeezed in" Mezaros from third base
with the winning run.

B L A D E S

Totals

22 7 2
Wotodbridge (21)

Molnar, rf,
Jones, rf
Kamas, 2b
Pochek, 3b
Barcellona,
Leffler, c
Gadek, cf
Ur, cf „._
Korzowski,
Chaplar, If
Gurney, If
Ellis, p
Petro, p, cf
Gyenes, p

ss
_
lb
..._
_

ab
4
0
6
_„. 3
„
5
5
3
_.„
2
5
„
4
_
_... l
_
2
_
0
o

Totals
40 21 19
*Batted for Weinzichr in 5th.
Home run, Gadek. Three base
hits Thomas Korzowski, Chaplar.
Two base hits, Barcellona (2), Kar
nas. Sacrifice hits, Stone, Ellis.
Bases on balls off Ellis, 2; Petro,
0; Gyenes 4. Struck out by Ellis 7;
by Petro, 2. Hits off Ellis, 1; Petro
0; Gyenes 1- Winning pitcher, Ellis. Losing pitcher, Thomas. Umpire Kriesell.
SOFTBALL LEAGUE STANDINGS
Senior l
Jule's Ice Woodbridge
House
Wood. Field Club
l
Iaeltn Crack Shots
0
Red Onions
o
Port Beading; Sen tor
Zullo a
2
Port Reading A. C
1
Fred'a Taver
Geis" Tavern
Wolves . . . Fords Senior
Kiah
Alley Cats
Black Sox
Arrows

0
0
0
2

1.000
1.000
.000
.000

0
1
1
1

1.000
.600
.000
.000

Hopelawn Towntihip Firemen j
Iselin
" " ^
Woodbridge
......'.. 0
Avenel
Q
Keasbey
Port
Fords Reading:
o

0
0
0
0
0
1
I

0 1.000
0 1.000
.GOO
.000
.000

1.000
1.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
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Three Girls and Three Hats

FORDS AND KARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

INSPIRING PROGRAM IS GIVEN BY
PUPILS AT PISCATAWAY SCHOOL
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — AD inspiring Memorial Day
program was presented by the students of school No. 3
here at a general assembly held Friday afternoon. It was
the first program of its kind ever held in the school. Plans
have already been advanced to make it an annual event.

ship, to the Clergymen, the Principal and Members of the High
school faculty, and to so many other friends, for their kind assistance.
"We are especially obligated to
Station WOR and its officials for
this opportunity to broadcast these
memorial services so that they
may be brought to our comrades
and fellow citizens who are confined to hospitals or home, and
are unable to join in the ceremonies of this day, which are being observed in every hamlet,
town and city of this great nation of ours."

THE POCKET BOOK
of KNOWLEDGE
TOPPS

THE UNHEP
•STATE* HAS THE
HIGHEST PER.
•- CAPITA OWNERSHIP OF WEALTH
ON EARTH
...SINCE I77&.THIS
COUNTRY #A<i
PX0P'JC£D THREE
TIMES AS MUCH
THE
WHOLE WOfiiP
PROOtKEP BEFORE
1776/

It was begun by William Land,
principal, who read the 23rd
Psalm. Two Boy Scouts in uniform carried the American flag to
the stage where it was saluted by
the student body. Nine boys from
BONHAMTOWN
the third grade, Norman Graff.
Herbert Barrett, Thomas BrundTHE FIRST REGULAR MEETage, Kenneth Hansen, Walter Lawing of the Bonhamtown Regular
rence, Henry Troger, Ben McNalDemocratic Club will be held
Iy, Robert Christian and Martin
this evening in St. Cecelia's
Langenohl recited "Heroes." Wenhall opposite Raritan Arsenal.
dell Slavick, Elizabeth Oroz. John WANT AVENEL MAN NAMED
COMMISSIONER UNDER
Varady, Susie Vargo and Albert
THE BONHAMTOWN SOCIAL
ISJRINKINQ FROM A SAUCER WAS
Marchitto of the sixth grade gave
NEW ACT
and Civic Club will sponsor its
*ACCEPTEP'AS ffOOP MANNERS
INSTEAP OF AWNINGS
"The Warrior Dead."
COLONIAL T I M E S
IN FACT, A
social and dance tonight at FedFOR EVERY W1NP0W.
< P M A U DISH WAS PROVIDED FOR
THE CURIOUS CHINEE,1N NANKING
WOODBRIDGE. — Gasoline ak's hall in Woodbridge avenue.
Rose and Mary Hcrvath of the
THE CUP TO SIT IN WHILE A DINER
SIKPTCHES A N AWNINS OVBR THE
SIPPEP FROM THE SAUCER /
ENTIRE HOUSETOP, AS PROTECTION
eighth grade gave "On Decoration dealers in the Township are plan- The Royal Troubadors will furning
to
file
a
petition
with
GovA3AINST THE SU/rtMER S>oN
nish the music.
Day." Mayor W. C. Christensen
ernor A. Harry Moore urging the
spoke.
Harold L. Berrue Post, No. 246, appointment of Jack Rhodes, of Miss Betty Beni, daughter of Mr.
American Legion was represented Avenel, as a commissioner, under and Mrs. Louis Beni, Sr., of Ford
by John Anderson and Charles the new gasoline dealers act. The avenue, who was graduated from
End. Several members of the Le- petition which has been signed by the Wolford Beauty Academy in
majority of dealers reads as Newark, has passed her state exNEW YORK—Three little girls in three new hats inspired by the New York World's Fair 1939. gion Auxiliary were in the audi- the
follows:
amination and received her beauLeft to right: Babs Beckwith in a yellow straw hat inspired by the Textile Building, Dana Jenny in a ence.
yellow straw hal inspired in its trimming by the gargoyles on the Mines and Metallurgy Building,
tician's license.
"Your
petitioners,
whose
names
and Celeste Gheen in a blue straw hat with the red ribbon in back inspired by the roof of the Tex-' The stage was decorated with 75 are hereunto subscribed, respectNOTICE
tile Building. The yellow is Aqualon yellow, one of the pastels launched by the Fair's fashion de- bouquets of flowers the students
Take notice that Michael Oliver, inhad brought from their home gar- fully say:
purtr""it.
tends to apply to the Committeemen of
"We are engaged in the retail the Township of Woodbridge for a pledens and these were later laid on
MARKHORGOAU.}
nary retail consumption license for
gasoline
and reside in the premises
the
graves
of
the
39
local
soldiers
"THE AVERAGE AMERICAN — I N INDUSTRIAL OR COMMERCIAL
situated at Oak Tree Road,
Rev. Clarence S. Wood, of Roselle'sex Council, No. 857, Knights of who died during the Revolution- > State of business
OR PROFESSIONAL LIFE P W l P E S H i S i 6 9 HOUR W E f K
New
Jersey.
Iselin.
N.
J.
APPROXIMATELY LIKE Trtlfr
- H ? HOURS. WORK. ... Sb HOURS
and Assemblyman. B. W. Vogel, of Columbus, the High School Band
HAS SPIRAL
•"•,
ary,
Civil,
Spanish-American
and
SLEEP..- IX HOUB4, E ^ B
Objections,
if
any,
should
be
made
HORNS'
r
"We are desirous of obtaining immediately in writing to B. J. Dunitown. Father Wcod is rector of St. and the Legion band. Rev. Thomas
World
War.
Immediately
followan apointment for Jack Rhodes, gan. Township Clerk, of the Township
Luke's Episcopal church in Ros- Carney of St. James' church, gave
NOTICE
ing the csS3nibly program repres- residing in the village of Avenel, of Woodbridge, New Jersey.
elle, State Chaplain of the Exempt i the benediction.
Take notice that Louis Varady in(Signed) MICHAEL, OLIVER,
of the grades went to the Township of Woodbridge, County
tends to apply to the Cominitteemon oi
Oak Tree Road
Firemen's Association and chap-j The parade preceding the pro- entatives
cemetery where the graves were
tho Township of Woodbridgo for a pleIselin. N. J.
lain of the Roselle Fire Depart- gram was the largest Memorial decoratd with the flowers and with of Middlesex and State of New Jer B—6m-3,10
Continued from Page 1
nary retail consumption license for presey.
mises situated at Ford Avenue, Fords,
jDay parade in years. Several new American flags donated by the
bill to couference with the ment.
New Jersey.
NOTICE
Rev. William Brennan, of Iselin! groups including the Columbian American
"We
desire
the
appointment
for
Objections, if any. should be made
Legion. The students
Take notice that Christian L. Jeiist-n immediutely
House. The expected fil- will give the invocation and Rev. Cadets, Knights of Columbus and
in writing to B. J. Duniintends to apply to the Committee men gan,
who participated in this ceremony . Jack Rhodes as commissioner be- of
Township Clerk, of the Township
ibuster of southern sen- W. V. D. Strong, of the Congrega- Irish Bagpipers paraded.
the Township of Woodbridge for a of Woodbridgro,
cause
of
his
outstanding
ability
New Jersey.
were
Benjamin
Maison,
Patty
Elretail consumption license for
ators to hold up the bill did tional church, will pronounce the The bagpipers, who lead the Hot, Ruth Cordo, Kenneth MeMa- and experience in the pursuit of plenary
(Signedj LOUIS VARADV.
premises situated at Superhighway and
Ford Avoiiue
Knights of Columbus, attracted a nis, Lois Drake, Robert Grandjean, the retail gasoline business and Ford Avenue, Fords, N. J.
not develop. The confer- benediction.
Fords. N. J.
Objections, if any, should be made
who
is
in
this
environment
congreat
deal
of
attention.
The
"CasThe
fire
companies
of
the
Wcod
B—Gm-3,10
immediately in writing to B. J. 7>unience committee will be
Marion Klima, John Weissenburgan,
Township
Clerk,
of
the
Township
tinually
and
who
understands
our
eys"
themselves
sported
bamboo
Port Reading, Avenel and
ger, Priscilla Lake, William Stout,
NOTICE
free to incorporate in a bridge.
of Woodbridge, New Jersey.
Furnished Room for Rent
the two Iselin districts, the exTake notice that John Hohol intends
(Signed) CHRISTIAN L. JENSEN
Evelyn Gulyas, Merle Michell, problems adequately. He will serfinal bill the geographic empts of the same districts and
to apply to the Committee.nicn of Hie
Superhighway
&
Ford
Avc.
ve
our
best
interests
for
the
proRobert Marchitto, John O'Connor,
Township of Woodbridge for a plenary COMFORTABLE FURNISHED ROOM
Fords, N. J.
wage differentials con- the Ladies' Auxiliaries of Woodretail consumption license for premise:*
Mariethel Latham, Victor Pinon- tection of the gasoline retail deal- B—6m-3,10
C:)0 Ridgewood Avenue. Phone Wood'
situated
at New Brunswick Avenue and
ers.
tained in the Senate bill bridge, Avenel and Iselin will parbridge 8-1483.
zek, Richard Shipman, Pauline
Crows Mill Road, Fords. New Jersey.
NOTICE
"Therefore,
we
implore
the
aupassed several months ago. ticipate in the services.
Objections, if any, should bi> madiGutbier, Richard William, JoseTake notice that Joseph Dalina in- immediately
in writing to B. J. Dunithorized body, who is empowered tends to apply to the Committeemen of
A parade will be held at two o'The House bill provides
Real Estate For Sale
the Township of Woodbridge for u ple- gan, Township Clerk, of the Township
and
vested
with
the
right
to
apelcck
under
the
direction
of
Capof
Woodbridgp,
New Jersey.
Th
troops
of
the
Northern
Dis-'?!™
Meeker
George
Hennig
and
nary retail consumption license for pree
for a nation-wide 25-cent tain Raymond Moore. All civic
(Signed) JOHN HOHOL.
point
and.
investigator
for
the
pur
E. R. FINN & COMPANY
mises
situated
at
Crows
Mill
Road.
Helen
Pinonzek.
New Brunswick Avenue and
minimum hourly wage, and fraternal organizations are in- trict, which are Trops 32, 33 and
New Jersey.
Real Estate and Insurance
pose herein set forth, appoint Fords,
Crows Mill Road, Fords. N. .).
35,
Woodbridge;
Troop
41
Avenel;
Objections, if any, should be made
Bonds - Mortgages
and a maximum work vited to participate. All those who Troop 24 Sewaren; Troops 71, 74 America welcoming the foreign Jack Rhodes for the outstanding immediately in writing to B. J. Duni- B—6m-3.10
90 Main Street,
Woodbridge, N J
Township Clerk, of the Township
week of 44 hours. This, it are to lake part are asked to meet and 77 Iselin and Troop 61 Colo- Scouts of the world in a special qualities so desirable for the pro- gan,
NOTICE
of Woodbridge. New Jersey.
Tel. Wo. 8-1221
tection
aand
best
interests
of
our
at
the
firehcuse
at
1:30
o'clock.
Take
notice
that
Mrs.
Borlha
Meyers
JOSEPH
DALINA.
is said, would cause undue
(Signed)
ma, will gather with all the other dramatized presentation.
intends to apply to tllo Coniniitleemen
Crows Mill Road
THOMAS F. BURKE, INC.
Scout troops of the Council area The big Jamboree Camp will be business."
of thi' Township of Woodbridge for a
Fords, N. J.
hardship in the south,
plenary retail consumption license for
Real Estate & Insurance
B—6m-3.10
open
tot
he
public
every
afternoon
at
the
Jamboree
site
just
east
of
which is struggling to
Mortgages
premises situated at Dahl Avenue iiml
after 2 o'clock, so that visitors
Pfeiffer
Boulevard
at
the
OuterSmith
Street.
Keasbey,
New
Jersey.
NO
TICK
change over from an agriObjections,
if
any,
should
be
made
166 State Street,
Perth Amboy, N. J
bridge Crossing. The site will be may see the work of the Boy
Take notice that David Meyers inin writing to B. J. DuniVhone 4—04IM
cultural 4,0 an industrial
tends to apply to the Committeemen of immediately
located on the Old Cook Farm Scouts in camp.
tfan, Township Clerk, of the Township
the
Township
of
Woodbridge
for
a
pleWoodbridge, New Jersey.
type of economy.
property.
This program of the Jamboree
nary retail consumption license for of
WOODBRIDGE.—So impressed
situated at 5S2 New Bruns- B—lim-3.10
Trucking
(Signed)
MRS. BERTHA MEYERS,
Th e scout troops of the council is being developed by the Camp- was Carl Warren, WOR radio an- premises
wick Avenue, Fords, N. J.
Dahl
Avenue
&
Smith
Street.
X t XX
ing
Committee,
Harold
Hayden,
Objections,
if
any,
should
be
made
will each set up their own camp
Keasbey, N. J.
nouncer, with Roy E. Anderson's immediately in writing to B. J. Duni-j B—6m-3,10
JOHN F. RYAN. JR.
COMPETITION. — Inwith their own type of ten-, lean-to chairman; activities committee, opening address at the Memorial gan,
Township Clerk, of the Township'
Woodbridge, N. J.
or tepee and conduct the three- Patrick White, chairman; and the Day exercises here that he re- of Woodbridgt, JNew Jersey.
dication that Congress is
NOTICE
(Signed) DAVID MEYERS,
health
and
safety
committee,
Dr.
TRUCKING
day
Jamboree
camp
under
their
. EXCAVATING
Take notice that John Thomas in5S2 New Brunswick Avenue,
becoming aroused by the
TOP SOIL
SAND . . BTLL
C. W. Naulty, chairman, and will peated the local legion command-T
tends to apply to the Committeemen of
Fords, N. J.
own
leadership.
DR.
CHARLES
A.
EATON
er's words at the close of the ramenace of Japanese comthe Township of Woodbridge for a plePhono. Wooclbridge 8-0219
Each troop attending the J a m - l b e o n e o f t h e hiSSest events that dio. program. In his salutation, B—6m-3,10
nary retail consumption license for
MAKES ARDENT PLEA
petition with American
premises situated at Juliette and
boree,
attaining
a
certain
standScouting
.has
presented
to
the
RarNOTICE
;
PRINTING—We print everything froo
Anderson
said:
FOR
PEACE
Charles
Streets,
Hopelawn,
N.
J.
Take notice that Samuel Hodes inmanufactured products is
a card to a newspaper. Call our r
aid, will be awarded the standard itan Bay District since the pro- "Once again as we gather to do tends
Objections, if any, should be made
to apply to the Committeemen of immediately
of Scouting has been introin writing to B. J. Duni- resentallve for estimates,
seen in a speech delivered
the
Township
of
Woodbridge
for
a
pleWOODERIDGE. — Woodbridge cam P»Snc6o u ttr O 3 P Pennant, and each gram
honor to those revered dead who
of the Township
Woodbridge 8-1400
retail consumption license for nan. Township Clerk,
New Jersey.
attending the Jamboree duced. Here those visitingg will see lie about us in this quiet church- nary
in the House by Edith was again honored Monday when
premises situated at 464 New Bruns- of Woodbridge,
(Signed)
JOHN
THOMAS,
receive a suitable
Jamboree the leaders and the boy leaders yard or scattered at other parts of wick Avenue, Fords, N. J.
Nourse Rogers, congress- its annual Memorial Day services will
Juliette & Charles Streets
h s
Objections, if any, should be made
Hopeluwn, N. J.
' ™form. develcping citizenship and parti- the country or abroad, we wel- immediately
in writing to B. J. Duni- B—Gm-3.10
woman from Massachu- were broadcast over the Mutual e m i ! l e mt r otoo wcu~
cipation in community
living come cur neighbors and friends gan, Township Clerk, of the Township
P
^
l
l
d
i
e
c
k
in
early
in
Broadcasting
System
networks
^
setts. U. S. imports from from the White Church cemetery. the_mormng of August 2 and pitch through their participation in the who join with Us to do homage. of Woodbridge, New Jersey.
NOTICE
(Signed) SAMUEL HODES,
tt hh cc ii rr ™™P on
Japan, she declared, are
Boy Scout camps.
Take notice that Paul Simon, Sr. in464 New Brunswick Ave.
respt
on their respective
Again as last year we are pleased
MECHANICALLY
The
strains
of
"Nearer
My
God
o
tends
to
apply
to
the Cummlttee of the
SI
tc
Fords.
N.
J.
"imitations of American to Thee" were heard as the pro- . * Many of the troops are plan- William H. Watson, Scout Ex- to have join with us our friends B—6m-3,10
Township of Woodbridge for a plenary
an d
PERFECT
mn
s ecia]
ecutive
of
the
RaritanCouncil,
retail
consumption
license
for
premises
' entrances
products, which have been gram opened and then came the f P
of the Radio audience, who aro
situated at M New Brunswick Avenue,
NOTICE
gateways to' their "troop sites"!W I U a c t a s C a m p C h i e f w i t h J - T - permitted to thus participate in
Fords
New Jersey.
counterfeited in Japa.n, are voice of the announcer relating and"
Take notice that Morris A. Deutsch Hopelawn,
.
.
,
•
•
,
,
.
,
,
•
Dill
Scoutmaste
f
Dill,
the
veteran
Scoutmaster
of
others
are
building
totem
poles
Objections, if any, should be made
our
exercises
through
the
courtesy
intends
to
apply
to
the
Committeemen
being sent into this coun- the history cf Woodbridge. Roy E. and ether such equipment to ad- twenty-three years, as .honorary of WOR of the Mutual Broadcast- of the Township of Woodbridge for a immediately
Chevrolets
in writing to B. J. DuniCommander of WocdTownship Clerk, of the Township
plenary retail consumption license foi gan.
camp chief of the Jamboree.
try inferior in quality and Anderson,
New Jersey.
Plymouth*
ing System.
premises situated at Green Street, Ise- of Woodbridge.
Post, No. 87, the American orn their troop, sites.
(Signed)
PAUL SIMON, SR.
Sverl
representatives
from
naOn
the
evening
of
August
2
brutally lower in price. bridge
New Jersey.
D 0 W N
Legion, opened the program with
"It is the heritage of the Veter- lin,Objections,
t i o n a I nea
14 New Brunswick Avenue.
Chrysler.
if
any,
should
be
made
dquarters will visit the ans of Woodbridge Post No. 87, immediately in writing to B. J. DuniHopelawn, N. J.
The consequencce is un- very well chosen words and then big camp fire will be held at t h e '
during
the
time
B—Gm-3.10
gan.
Township
Clerk,
of
the
Township
BALANC
MacBridc,
of
Jamboree
camp
in
which
the
of
its
the American Legion, to perpetu- of Woodbridge. New Jersey.
questionably to be read MI introduced Rev. I.
Scout£
wlU
others
rehearse their part for program.
Easy Payments]
NOTICE
(Signed) MORRIS A. DETJTSCH,
the mounting toll of un- the Avenel Presbyterian church ' I the big Arena
On Thursday, August 3, the ate and honor the memory of those
Take notice that Samuel Novak InShow
and
also
deGreen Street.
who
gave
their
lives
or
rendered
who
gave
the
invocation.
tends to apply to the Cummittccmcn of
troops
will
complete
their
Iselin,
N.
J.
employment among our
proLowest Prices—Special Terms
the Tuwnsnip of Wdudbridge Tor a pleMayor August F. Greiner was mrnstration of Scouting programs. gram of camping and break camp services for their country and. we B—Gm-3.10
nary retail consumption license fur
industrial workers."
premises situated at Smith find PeterthG next en the program nnd gave On the evening of the first day some time during the day, each have been ably assisted by our
NOTICE
of the camp, the executive board
son Streets. Keasbey, New Jersey.
the address of welcome.
unit checking out and going to | comrades of other Veteran organi- Take notice that Peter Sondergaard Objections, it any, should be made
zations of the Township, together intends to apply to thi" Committee of immediately in writing to B. J. Duni"We want these ceremonies to- of the council will attend a,nd their respective homes.
Township of Woodbridge. for u san. Township Clerk, of the Township
day," he said, "to be more than a cook their own supper in special Much enthusiasm has been de- with members of the Fire Com- the
plenary retail consumption license foi of Woodbridge, New Jersey.
AUTO SALES CO.
vacuous gesture, more than a fires arranged for the program. veloped throughout the troops of panies and various civic organiza- premises situated at 524 New Bruns(Signed) SAMUEL NOVAK,
Arena Sh,ow
wick Avenue, Fords, New Jersey.
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
SImth & Peterson Streets,
tions.
This
for
many
years
was
the
mere mechanical salute to those
Objections, if any, should be made
Keasbey, N. J.
On the evening of August 3, a the council for this big Jamboree, duty of the Veterans of the Grand immediately
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
in writing to B. J. Duni- B-Cm-3,10
WOODBRIDGE. — Practically who have died."
especially since the Boy Scouts of
big
arena
show
will
be
presented
gan,
Township Clerk, of the Township
Army
of
the
Republic,
and
now
The speaker of the day, Dr.
all plans have been completed for
of Woodbridge. New Jersey.
in the Albert G. Warters Stadium the Raritan Council returned from
(Signed) PETER SONDERGAARD
the annual Firemen's Memorial Charles A. Eaton, pointed out the by the Scouts present. It will be the National Jamboree in Wash- that the last of them has failed to
524 New Brunswick Ave.
answer
roll
call,
we
who
stand
dangers
arising
out
of
dictatorship
services to be held Sunday afterington
last
summer.
Fords, N. J.
opened with a grand review of all
noon, June 12. at 2:30 o'clock in and made an earnest plea for scouts of the council area, includ- Fords Cub Pack 151, will meet here, pledge ourselves to "carry B—6m-3,10
the Woodbridge Park. In case of peace.
tonight at 7:30 o'clock at School on," that Young America may
NOTICE
Ralph Taylor. Class of 1938, ing the Cub Distinguished per- No. 14. Mr. Watson, of Perth Am- grow to appreciate those who have Take notice that
•rain, the services will be held in
Samuel Manger inthe troops as
sons
gone
before.
tends
to
apply
to the Committee of the
Wcodbridgc
High
School,
gave
the
the auditorium of School No. 11.
boy Scout headquarters, will adand
take
Township
of
Woodbridge.
for a plenThe speakers of the day will be "Getteysburg Address" while Miss
dress the meeting. Roy Wolney is "The Memorial Day Committee ary retail consumption license for preLillian Bisler, also a senior, reof
the
The
American
Legion
Post
mises
situated
at
Middlesex
and Essex
| After the grand review the Cubs Cub Master.
Iselin. New Jersey.
cited "In Flanders Fields.'"
No. 87 through me, expresses its Turnpike,
Objections, if any. should be made
j
will
have
a
part
in
the
prgrain,
thanks to the members of the immediately in writing to B. J. DuniSelections were played by the | demonstrating Cubbing and its
Township Clerk, of the Township
Township Committee, Fire Com- gan,
Irish Bagpipers hired by Middle- j program for hoys 9, 10 and 11
of Wood bridge, New Jersey.
missioners,
Fire
Companies,
Po(Signed) SAMUEL MANGER.
i years of age.
Middlesex. & Essex Turnpike,
lice Department, and all other serIselin, N.
i This will be followed by the
vice organizations of the Town- B—6m-3.1O
i scouts of the different troops preisenting the Scout Trail which
shows the boy entering as a ten- RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — As
derfoot and following through the its first summer event, the fourth
second and first class tests. Then district Democratic Club will spon
. sccut ideals wiil be dramatized sor a picnic, Sunday at the ExWith IRVIN S. COBB
: and the games of Scouting will be empt Firemen's grove on the supnear Old
Old P
Post
[shown with several special stunts. erhighway
hih
t read.
d
Act V will show camping, first Plans for the function were
aid and signaling and a very spe- completed Tuesday night at its
meeting in Phoenix grove,
cial arrangement of signalling has
Nine times out of ten, you will find that
president, Frank Maloney
been made for the conclusion of
By IRVIN S. COBB
the girl who is popular, who has lots oi
is chairman.
this act.
friends, and all sorts of social engage'I'WO
weotber-beaten,
sandy-haired,
freckle-faced persons were being
I 'Act VI in the Arena Show will Besides dancing, which will be
ments, is one who is careful about her
arraigned in a Lonflon police-court. The policeman who had mxbreath. It's the same with men, too.
I show some drill work and the use furnished to the tune of the Aris- rested
the pair appeared as the complaining witness against them.
I of the nekerchief, in addition to tocrats of Rhythm, several outNothing offends others so much as
door events, including a softbali
| pyramid building.
even a mild case of halitosis (unpleasant breath). Anybody may be a victim
Act VII of the Arena Show will game between married and single
of this condition because most cases,
probably be the most interesting, men will b e played.
says one authority, are caused by the
as it will portray the Indians, Pi- Invitations have been extended
fermentation of very tiny bits of food
oneers ar.d the Scouts in a series to several county notables to atthat even careful tooth brushing has
People who save regularly never
cf dramatizations of the develop- tend as guest speakers, by Comfailed to remove.
ask this question. They know that
ment of American History.
mitteeman James P. Fortier. TickSmart men and women don't take
UMBfts
The conclusion of the Arena ets may be procured from memthis chance of offending. Every day n i t offer good In U.S.A. CBIJJ
they can always turn to their bank
Show will show the Boy Scouts of bers of the organiaztion.
and especially before business or social
"Constable," said the magistrate, "describe the circumstances."
engagements, they rinse the mouth To get you to try Listerine Shaving
accounts for the ready cash they
"Well, your Worship," stated the officer, "I found them on the
with Listerine. This safe antiseptic and Cream, we make this unusual bargain
curb, grossly intoxicated and disorderly. I was told they 'ad just been
offerUsed-razor-blade container of
need. That is why they saved.
quick deodorant works wonders.
ejected from a public-'ouse after creating a disturbance,"
genuine porcelain, designed by Esquire
Don't be satisfied with ordinary
"Then you did not actually see them drinking?"
It halts fermentation, then over- Magazine sculptor, Sam Herman . . . and
baby powders that are nor ai
"No, your Worship, but it was quite plain that they 'ad each 'ad a
comes the odors it causes. The breath, 20-day trial tube of LUterine Shaving
septic. Without paying a cent
jfreat many drinks."
Cream . . . both for 10*, which barely
the entire mouth itself, becomes covers
cost of packing and mailing.
more you can get Mermen AntiHi* Worship turned to the prisoners:
sweeter and more wholesome.
"Your name?" he asked the one on the right
Listerine Shaving Cream is great foi
septic Powder-which not onlyGet in the habit of using this mar- tough beards and tender akins. A half"Alexander MacGregor," answered the prisoner in rich Sctotfc « c
does everything that other baby
velous solution every day. I t pays. inch billows into a face-full o[ soothing,
cent
powders do, but also sets up an
Lambert Pharmacal Co., St. Louis, Mo. beard-wilting lather. Leaves face cool,
"And yours?"
'The Bank of Strength"
smooth, and eased.
antiseptic condition that fight*
"Jock MacDougal," said the second defendant
off germs and skin infection*. It
Send 1W in coin to get your 20-day
"MacGregor and MacDougal, eh?" said the magistrate musingly.
—Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
trial tube and porcelain uacd-blado constops chafing and rawness,
too-'
He again addressed the policeman:
Don't offend others
tainer. It's a big bargain I
Buy it at your druggUt1* today"Constable," he said, "Well adjourn thia hearing until you have
BANKING HOURS 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
Check halitosis with
made search for the real guilty one—the person who was responsible
LAMBERT PfMRMACAl CO.. Oept.MF, St. L o o k , M a .
for these two poor fellows being in the condition in whick you found
For Complete Information Phone Rah way 7-1800
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Question: Who'd Bought The Drinks?

"BUT WHAT
SHALL WE USE
FOR MONEY?"

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS
INSTITUTION

LISTERINE

LISTERINE SHAVING CREAM
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